POPE BEGINS FIFTEENTH YEAR OF PONTIFICATE
Bishop Boyle of Pitts*
burgh, chairman of the Press
department of the N.C.W.C.,
in a letter urging support of
the Catholic press (particu
larly in February, w hich, is
Press Month), says, “ It is in
creasingly difficult, in a world
which has so largely gone
pagan and hedonistic, to es
tablish and preserve the
faith o f the Catholic family.
Even we who are members
of Catholic families are more
pagan than we think. We
absorb pagan secularism
from the social world in
which we live, from the busi
ness and industrial employ
ments in which we are en
gaged, and especially from
the forms of recreation
which we permit ourselves.”
There are many correc
tives for this “ greensick
ness” that afflicts old and
young, especially the young,
“ but perhaps the very best
o f the purely natural correc
tives is a regular reading of
Catholic comment upon men
and affairs, as it appears in
the colunms of a Catholic
Journal.”

SOLUTION OF
ECONOMIC ILLS
IN ENCYCLICALS
Industrial Conference Hears Discussion of
Plans for Accomplishing Just
Social Order
Chicago.— The answers to questions as to what the
nation must do at once to solve its economic problems and
in the future to insure social justice are contained in the
Encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII and Pope Pius XI, it was em
phasized by speakers at a regional meeting of the Catholic
Conference on Industrial Problems.
Outstanding industrialists, economists, workers, and
members of the clergy attended the sessions and heard
addresses by representatives of each group. The Rev.
John J. Dopdy of Chicago was general chairman of the
conference, which was spont'red by George Cardinal Mun
delein, Archbishop of (Chicago. The Most Rev. Bernard
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Bishop’s Pirenls
Ire Greeted hjf
Pope, Presideit

HAS COMPILED
GREAT RECORD
OF S E R V I C E S
Apostolic Delegate Calls Upon A ll Faithful
To Join in Mission of Sanctification
O f Man and Society
Hie Holiness, Pope Pius XI, on Feb. 12 begins the 15th year o f his
Pontificate. In the follovring article, written especially for this occasion,
the Apostolic Delegate to the United States reviews the great services
the Holy Father has rendered the Church and urges all the faithful to
co-operate in the mission of sanctification to which the Pope has
called us.

This anniversary of the election and coronation of His
Holiness, Pope Pius XI, marks the opening of the 15th year
of a glorious Pontificate which has conferred favors and
blessings upon the whole world. In this country we rej member in a special way the voice of the Holy Father speak' ing directly and personally to the clergy and faithful of the
United States at the National
Eucharistic Congress at Cleveland.
His words were the words o f a fa
ther and a shepherd o f souls; his
voice, the voice o f the Vicar of
Christ, who has but ofie aim—the
sanctification of the individual, of
the family, o f society.
In his allocution at the last con
sistory, the Common Father of the
faithful, reviewing the eyents o f
the year, expressed with sadness
the deep suffering and the great
harm caused by those who act as if
God ,did not exist, as if it were pos
sible to eradicate religion from
conscience.
Harved of Faith, Charity
But, at the same time, the Holy
Father spoke with joy o f how his
heart was consoled by the far-ex
tended harvest o f religious faith
and charity, manifested by the
people of many nations. He called
to mind,- as pre-eminent among
these, the National Eucharistic
Congress o f Cleveland. On this
anniversary, his paternal words re
echo in the hearts o f all the Cath
olic faithful, fo r nothing is more
needful today than the promotion
o f the Anctification o f the faithful
and the extension of that sanctifi
cation into society as a whole.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)

ID C IB ISIIO P OF
POEDLII EXPELLED
FROM HIS iOM E

J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop of ChiMontgomery, Minn. — Mr. and
cago, was honorary chairman.
Mrs. John Kucera, parents o f the
Speakers at the closing dinner
Most Rev. Louis B. Kucera, Bishop
were Bishop Sheil, the Rt. Rev.
o f Lincoln, have received messages
Msgr. John A. Ryan, director of
o f felicitation from President
the Department o f Social Action,
Franklin D. Roosevelt and His
National Catholic Welfare Con
Holiness, Pope Pius XI, on the oc
ference, and Christopher Hollis of
casion of their golden wedding
the University o f Notre Dame.
jubilee. A letter o f congratulation
Speaking on “ Government, Busi
was received also from the Most
ness, and Industrial Recovery,”
Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman, Arch
Paul Kiniery of Loyola university,
bishop of Dubuque.
Chicago, said, “ The greatest trag
Bishop Kucera pontificated at a
The importance of the
^Mexico City.— ^The Most Rev.
edy that affects the nation is that
Mass commemorating the jubilee
Catholic press is so high in
Pedro Vera y Znria, Archbishop o f
there is no place for the young
o f his father and mother here.
Puebla, was expelled from his'
the estimation of Pope Pius
Norwalk, Conn. — (Special)— American boy and girl when they
Another son, the Rev. S. J. Kucera
domicile by agents, o f the depart
“ I contend
o f Prairieburg, la., was deacon of
XI that he declared to a During the Church Unity Octave, reach adulthood.”
ment o f national property o f the
that no nation can aspire to great
the
Mass,
while
a
nephew
o
f
Mrs.
group of Catholic editors: special prayers were offered up for ness which has nothing to promise
ministry o f hacienda. The expul
Kucera, the Rev. Jerry Skluzacek
“ You are,my voice. I do not Church unity and for the conver its young, men and women,” he
sion was effected at night with
of Protivin, la., was candlesecrecy to a'void interference on
Within the shadow of St. Peter’ s rises the big hall for the Inter bearer.
say that you make my voice sion, o f all non-Christian groups, said. “ My greatest desire is to see
the part o f the peome o f Puebla.
Two daughters o f Mr. and Mrs.
heard, but that you are really by the seminarians of the Holy an economic system operating in national Catholic Press exhibition that opens in the Vatican City
The house, on wbaftwas once the
Ghost congregation, here. At the
country which is alive, vital, this year. The photo shows the first section of the framework in po- Kucera are members of the Order
my voice itself; for few in close o f the octave, Mass was cele this
street dal Correo Viejo, now known
expanding; which can say to the I sition on the prepared site. A section of the exhibit will be devoted of St. Benedict. They are Sister
deed would be the number brated by the Rev. Maxim Markiw, young man and young woman: to the Catholic press of the United States. I
as 5 Poniente, is the property o f
Boiena and Sister Herman. They
the Gomez Daza family, but has
of the children of the Com O.S.B.M., of Chicago, according ‘ Come, you are needed. Your
are stationed at Bismarck, ,N. Dak.
no^w been declared nationalized
Another daughter, Sister Cecilia,
mon Father who could learn to the Byzantine rite. Th? Mass brain is in demand. There is work ^Voluntary’ Schemes Impractical
under the recently promulgated
that of St. John Chrysostom, for all with food for all and h^mes
also of the Order o f St. Benedict,
my wishes and thoughts was
law fo r the nationalization o f
and the lan gu ^e of the liti^gy for all.’ That economic order, I
died in 1926.
without the aid of the Cath was Old Slavonic. Stephen Ifotra contend, will survive and it
property.
Archbishop Vera has taken
and Michael Masinick, two junior should.”
olic press.”
Exorcist Himself Writes
refuge in the home of friends, who
The Register urges sup seminarians from the Ukrainian ' “ True social recovery will not
(T u m to P a g e 2 — C olu m n 7)
seminary at Stamford, Conn., be achieved until we abolish the
About Earling, la., Case
port not only o f itaelf, but served.
In the flood of correspondence
present mass poverty growing out
in a very partlculttr manner
All the Holy Ghost seminarians o f six long years o f unemploy
that has reached the Register over
Church Growing in Nippon
of the diocesan psqpi^s all and the brothers o f the community ment,” Dr. Martin Hayes BickUnion City, N. J.-r-Declaring ing in this way, but unfortunately the review of a pamphlet, “ Begone
received
Holy
Communion
accord
Satan,”
dealing
with
an
exorcism
ham, director of labor relations
over the country, a id «)f
that low wages, long houA, unem do not ‘follow through.’ They pro in Earling, Iowa, is a letter from
pose a ‘ voluntary’ plan to restrain
those liational ptiUicatioBS ing to the Byzantine rite at the of the Works Progress administra
Mass. Many o f them had never
Chicago, said. “ Social re^ ployment, and farm distress are wage and hour competition. Each Father Theophilus Riesinger, O.M.
that serve a peculiar need in attended Mass in the Byzantine tion,
covery involves and includes the the effects of uncontrolled economic trade association of employers, Cap., who officiated. His corre
the Church.
rite before, and none had ever re overcoming o f mass poverty, the might, the Very Rev. Dr. Francis they say, for example the trade spondence comes from St. An
ceived Holy Communion in the freeing o f the masses o f our peo J. Haas, rector of the Seminary of association of garment qianufac- thony’s monastery o f the Capuchin
The four Colored priests Byzantine rite before. It was a ple from conditions of poverty. It St. Francis, Mil-waukee, and noted turers, would agree on a code of Fathers at Marathon, Wise.
He says he has written a full l Tokyo.— ^According to statistics
Japan proper is divided into 18
of the Society of the Divine fitting conclusion for the Octave means the restoring o f them to a priest-economist, discusses “ The minimum wages and maximum
for Church Unity, and a practical proper share in the production and Next Steps to Recovery” in art 'hours for the indag.try, and, after report o f the cage and sent it to just prepared, the number o f Cath ecclesiastical te r r ito r ie s -----tha
Word seem to be making a •demonstration o f the friendly feel CQ.nsumptiiur processes..qt.ouc total artide in. the February number of
TiaFk^ ap^o^vtSl^R", the-floly Office at Roliie. He' per olics in Japan proper has increased
great success of their work ings that should exist among Cath- economic order.”
the Sign, a national Catholic maga the officers o f the association would sonally has not been responsible from 87,581 in 1927 to 105,660 in Archdiocese o f Tokyo; the Dio
,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) 1olics ot all rites.
enforce its provisions on the con for a line about the cate published 1935.
The population figure is ceses o f Osaka, Nagasaki, Fukuoka,
Edward J. Mehren, president of zine.
in
any
newspaper,
but'
says
he
has
Dr.
Haas,
formerly
director
of
stituent members.
66,869,723. In Chosen (K orea), and Hakadate; the Vicariates
the Portland Cement association,
“ A primary defect of this scheme a report ready for publication, al Formosa, and the Mandate islands Apostolic o f Hiroshima and Sap
who spoke on “ The Encyclical’s the National Cathohc School of
Exile Follows Conversions
Indictment,” said Quadragesimo Social Service, has held several is that it is unilateral. Workers though it will be some time before there are 155,948 Catholics, out of poro ; the Prefectures Apostolic of
Anno is an indictment not o f the important executive posts in the who, to say the least, have as much it will be published. Then, he as a total population o f 26,164,095. Nagoya, Niigata, Kagoshima, Miya
employer but o f any class, em organizations set up by the govern at stake in the labor contract as serts, everybody will “ see from the The increase for Japan proper in zaki, and Shikoku, and the inde
pendent Mission of Sachalin. Thera
ployer, employe, or the State that ment in its efforts to bring about have employers, are excluded from beginning to the end of the whole 1935 was 2,389.
the negotiation o f the ‘ voluntary’ case and everybody will see the,
The statistics were prepared, at are threb Vicariates Ap.ostolic —•
interferes with 9 just and sound national economic recovery.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 7)
social order.
Economic force, either used or code and Consequently it ■will con wonderful things heaven has ac the direction o f the commi|sion
The Rev. R. A. McGowan, as held in reserve, must te employed, tain only what employers are ■will complished through this case. In fo r the Catholic press, by Father
sistant director of the Department he says, to meet th# deplorable ing to give. In the last analysis, my report, all the objections that P. C. Gertie o f the Society o f the
Apia, Samoa.— “ Swim for aur
The renovation o f the small o f Social Action, N.C.W.C., spoke conditions with which the country the ‘ voluntary’ code system would have been made and could be Divine Word, stationed in the
create an employer dictatorship, made will be answered.”
Niigata mission.
lives” is a common expression. church, which was erected many on “ The Encyclical on Income, is faced with 10,000,000 unem
“ Nearly ployed and 20,000,000 on the dole. and dictatorship of employers can
But it is not often that a priest years ago, had taken the better Prices, and Property.”
hardly be more tolerable than that
“ The remedy,” Dr. Haas writes,
has to swim to say Mass. A Marist part of two years. It did not in everybody believes in income,
Relief Families Are Target
of workers.
prices,
and
profit,”
he
said.
“
The
“
is
clearly
indicated.
Pressure
is
missioner in Samoa found himself
“ But theory apart, from the
volve
large
sums,
but
it
did
entail
farmer
should
be
paid
for
his
crop,
to be resisted •with pressure, re negotiation side the ‘voluntary’
obliged to do this in order not to
disappoint the Catholics of the much labor and sacrifice fo r the the laborer for his hire, and capital straint ■with restraint, coercion idea would doubtless work out as
village o f Solosolo and their many handful of Catholics. The workers should have a fair return. We with coercion. Some industrialists not infrequently it did under NRA.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)
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recogmize the necessity of proceed- Too often NRA codes came out of
friends who had gathered for the
opening o f their renovated church.
trade association conferences con
taining only the wage and hour
The Catholics o f the village, Chinese Language Not Difficult
provisions that either the most in
■where the Protestant outnumber
San Francisco.— ;Action of Leo here to be the first step in
efficient or the most greedy em
the Catholics more than four to
a campaign to focus public atployers would accept. But NRA A. Cunningham, prominent attor tion on the charge that some social
one, were fully deserving o f this
had and used some measure of ney and leader in Catholic frater
very special consideration. Since
workers have a planned program
compulsion to raise standards. nal organizations here, secured
the day that two chiefs o f this
to sterilize the wives o f men on
a
■writ
o
f
habeas
corpus
for
a
The ‘voluntary’ system has and
village,
now some four generations
I
can use none. Moreover, from the mother o f four children, thus re relief in order to minimize the ex
ago, decided to follow the Catholic
enforcement side, the ‘ voluntary’ leasing her from the state home pense to taxpayers.
cause, the position o f Catholics
The woman for whom he ob
code would be like a tire with a fo r the feeble-minded, where, it is
there has not been a very happy
tained’ release under the writ, Mr^
alleged,
she
was
to
be
subjected
to
leak.
Employers
not
in
the
asso
one. Vai and Sa Pulepule were
(By George Hagar)
Msgr. Meyer should know, for which it looked like a mouth smil ciation would not be bound by the a sterilization operation. 'The ac Cunningham says, was misled as to
forced to leave when their decision
“ That dreadful Chinese lan
tion taken by the lawyer is held the character o f the mental test to
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1)
became kno'wn and only when exile guage! How do you ever master he compiled the Cantonese dic ing. “ Speech” is the squarish hole
which social workers subjected her
itself proved useless to shake their it?” asks the dear old lady o f the tionary now in use by missioners with lines above it, indicating
before recommending that she be
in South China.
words coming from the mouth.
determination were they and their gprizzled missioner.
1
sterilized. The woman, he adds,
Finally,
“
sinceriW
’
is
the
symbol
Chinese
is
a
sort
o
f
picture
writ
Ingressum
Rites
Are
Conducted
families allowed to return.
has a grade school education, but
It’s really not so hard, accord ing in shorthand, he says. Every for “ speech” preceded by a Yt .J
was reared in a Spanish family and
ing to Msgr. Bernard F. Meyer of thing that can be pictured is upside-down, which is “ man.”
4
W'as an easy \nctim o f the social
Davenport, la., Prefect Apostolic 'drawn; abstract ideas are repre Thus, sincerity is “ the quality that
>
r r '^
workers’ alleged misrepresentaof the Maryknoll Wuchow mission sented through the multiplication a man’s speech should have.”
tibns. The reason fo r her com
in South China, who has been talk or combination of material objects.
l| ; A “ quarrel” is indicated by
mitment to the state institution
ing it for 17 long years now.
Thus: A woman and child drawn drawing two women. And, lest
was also misrepresented to the
With a good memory and a together mean “ good.” A tree the ladies become offended, I
woman, and she was detained
sense o f humor, the fiedgling mis with all its branches at the top hasten to add that two men mean
tl^ere 11 months on her refusal to
sioner usually gets a working means “ extremity, end.”
“ a dispute.”
You see, women
submit to the sterilization opera
knowledge o f Chinese during his
The evolution o f the word “ sin quarrel, but men dispute. That's
Kiley
o
f
Trenton,
Karl
J.
Alter
of
Harrisburg, Pa.— More than a
first year. A fter that, hiS work is cerity” is involved. It starts with the pagan fo r you.
Toledo, Joseph Schrembs o f Cleve tion, it is also alleged. She was
half-score
o
f
Bishops,
many
prom
to acquire more words and a purer “ moutlj,” a squarish hole, evolved
With the aid o f an instrument
land, Thomas J. Walsh of Newark, told repeatedly that she would be
It is much easier to understand
accent.
from ^ r ly Chinese ■writing, in the symbol in “ Old Chinese,” inent officials o f the state and and Cuthbert O’ Cara, C.P., Vicar released immediately if she would invented by himself, the Rev.
which was the form used before city, distinguished Monsignori and Apostolic o f Yuanling, China. The submit to the operation, her attor Pierre Lejay, S.J., director o f the
the soft brush was invented. This priests from widely scattered Most Rev. Hugh L. Lamb, Auxil ney says, but declined to do so, and Zi-ka-wei observatory, Shanghai,
Philippine Mission Work Planned
has prepared a gravity chart for
was many, many qenturies ago, points, representatives of the vari iary Bishop-elect of Philadelphia, eventually managed to escape.
Liberation of the woman on the China. Father Lejay, ■who is a
but in China change comes slowly, ous sisterhoods in the diocese, and also was present.
writ followed her arrest by San member o f the National Academy
and the old Chinese; is still being a great outpouring o f the faithful
Bishop Leech was tendered a
taught. For one thing, it makes attended the solemn installation reception by the priests and people Francisco police, following her es of Peking, was commissioned by
cape. In the hearing on Mr. Cun- the government to make the sur
the new, square, abbreviated char here o f the Most Rev. George _L. o f the diocese.
ninghartl’ s petition for a writ o f vey, using a Chinese customs cut
acters more inteHigible.
Leech as the fifth Bishop o f Harris
Bishop Gannon, in bis sermon habeas corpus, the court said the ter for the cruise. (NC-Fidcs
About 2600 B.C., the Chinese burg.
* photo.)
woman was not feeble-minded.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olu m n 1)
were writing on wooden tablets
Dennis
Cardinal Dougherty,
with a stylus. Before that, they Archbishop of Philadelphia, offici
used bronie and shells. Later, ated. The Most Rev. John Mark
Veteran CCC Commander Tells of Building Citizens
Brisbane, Australia.— St. Ste
Father Cain’s 15 years in the about 200 B .C .,.a wooden pencil
phen’s Cathedral, here, was the Philippines showed him the need dipped in black varnish was used Gannon, Bishop o f Erie, preached
the sermon. Cardinal Dougherty
scene of an impressive ceremony of
adRitional
specially-trained on silk. The characters were said Bishop Leech’ s talents “ are
when the Most Rev. James Duhig, priests, and o f a backing of the round in outline and the picture
admired by those who know him
Archbishop o f Brisbane, ordained prayers of as many Catholics as was clearly seen— a Imouth looked
well” and told the priests and
the first graduate o f St. Jude’s could be reached by a new organi like a mouth and a' moon looked
people “ you will prize and admire
seminary, pioneer establishment of zation. At Brisbane he founded like a moon. But the soft brush
the Missionaries o f the Most Holy a monthly paper called Filifinaa, was invented, and it was impossi- them when you come te know him
as we do.”
Eucharist.
and also guided Mother Claire, an
(T um to'Page 2 — C olum n S)
Later, Cardinal Dougherty head
The priest is the Rev. Peter English woman, in forming an or
ed the list o f speakers at a dinner.
Oudendyk, a native o f Amster ganization of missionary sisters. Priest Says 2 Masses
New York. — (Special) — The ing:” o f 85,000 boys in two years, guage. The White boy, if a Cath
Other spfeakers at the luncheon Unitfed States is crowded with says that the young man o f today olic, goes to church. I f not, he
dam, Holland. He will assist in Mother Claire has recently come
included
Governor
George
H.
After
Breaking
Wrist
The Rev. Dr. Joseph A. Daly of organizing the congregation of from Europe with eight postu
thousands o f young men who is unfriendly toward the govern has no apparent religious tendency
Earle o f Pennsylvania, th e. Most are capable of being broughft up ment, inclined to be diso&dient, — a Protestant service held fo r
New York, noted educator and which he is a pioneer member be lants. She IS to found a school in
Montgomery,
Ala. — The
Rev. Hugh C. Boyle, Bishop of to the best standards o f American far from a paragon o f health, gen 9,000 boys drew a congregation
radio speaker, who has been ap fore taking up missionary work in mission territory this year.
Rev. Philip S. English, pastor
Pittsburgn; Bishop Leech, the R t manhood but who have been ne erally unmoral, and, unless he is o f 34. The Colored boy is more
pointed executive secretary of the the Philippine islands. Fifteen
Archbishop Duhig, in his address
of St. Andrew’s church, broke
Rev. Msgr. M. M. Hassett, pastor glected throughout life, writes a Catholic, not reli^ously inclined. devout.”
National Legion-of Decency, which other students are now making at the ordination ceremony, said:
his right arm at the wrist
o f St. Edward’s church, Shamokin, Brigadier General H. L. Laubach
“ What can be said o f the ethics
“ Today this ceremony has a special
In summing up his observations
has just opened headquarters in studies.
when he slipped on the ice and
Pa., and the Very Rev. Henry S. in an article, entitled “ The CCC and the morals o f the American at Camp Dix, where the boys en
The Missionaries o f the Most si^ificance because it marks the
New York city, at the request of
fell while on his way to say
Christ, pastor o f S t Joseph’s Mirrors Youth,” in the New York youth, as represented by the CCC rolled were 'typical o f those in
the Bishops’ Committee on Motion Holy Eucharist have been estab raising to the priesthood of the
Mass. Despite the fracture,
church, Lancaster.
Pictures.
This office will have lished in Brisbane for nine years. first member of the Missionaries of
Times Magazine. The writer, who b oy?” the ■writer asks in one part other CCC center? throughout the
he completed the saying of
charge o f the preparation and is Their founder and director is the the Most Holy Eucharist. It is
Other members o f the Hierarchy was in charge of Camp Dix at the o f his article. “ With exceptions, country, Laubach ■writes:
two Masses before going to
“ The boy, first, is not o f the
suance o f the classified lists of pic Very Rev. Walter Stanislaus Cain, the first fruits o f many years of
present included: Bishops William time o f the first CCC enrollment, o f course, our youth is decidedly
St. Margaret’ s
tures. (Chidnoff photo.)
M.SS.E.
devotion.”
J. Hafey o f Raleigh, Moses E. in which he directed the “ process Honest. He is profane in’ his lan
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)
treatment.
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Economic Force for
Justice Advocated

JAPAN NOW HAS
105,660 CATHOLICS

Swims Torrents to
Give Natives Mass

Inventor

PL A N TO STERILIZE
W OMEN UNCOVERED

MEMORY, SENSE OF HUMOR
ARE MISSIONARIES’ NEEDS

BISHOP LEECH INSTALLED
IN S E E O F HARRISBURG

Executive Secretary

FIR S T P R IE S T O F NEW
S O C IE T Y IS O R D A IN ED

RELIQIOUS TENDENCY OF
CATHOLIC YOUTHS LAUDED

PAGE TWO

POPE PIUS BEGINS 1 5TH
Y E A R O F P O N T IF IC A T E
Christ.” His encyclical on the
Catholic priesthood, issued on Dec.
29 last, repeatedly and forcefully
insists that Christ is the health and
salvation both of the individual
and o f society, and that without
Him and without the guidance of
His teaching it is vain to build. He
dwells especially on the fact that
priests are the ambassadors o f Our
Lord, sent forth to promote these
principles.
That encyclical de
scribes in detail how priests should
be trained and educated, and it ex
horts priests to sanctify themselves
and others.
In “ Quadragesimo Anno,” the
Holy Father seeks to have us sanc
tify labor and to champion that
Christian justice which should pre
vail in all human economic rela
tions.
Other Document!
“ Casti Connubii” emphasizes the
sanctification o f marriage and the
family, “ Divini Illius Magistri”
sets forth the work of the sancti
(Continued From Page One)
at the installation, said that “ the fication of the young, and the im
Catholic Bishop stands four-square portance of thdir education. In
and uncompromising against two “ Rerum Ecclesiae,” the Holy Fa
major evils which already have ther has stressed the extension of
grown strong and destructive— the missionary work both at home and
one, against our American govern abroad; and, in other documents,
ment; the other, agrainst our the building and equipment of
American Christian morality." The seminaries, and the necessity o f a
first o f these two evils, the Bishop native clergy. Thus has the Holy
. said, is “ Communism, which threat Father labored to give the widest
ens to overthrow our traditional extension to the benefits o f our
American political and economic Divine redemption in the sanctifi
life,” and the second is “ atheistic cation o f souls.
The jubilee year o f 1925, the
evolution and Freudism, which
through motion pictures and por special jubilee year of 1929, in
nographic literature are eating commemoration o f the 50th anni
away the foundation o f our Chris versary o f his ordination to the
priesthood, and that of 1933, com
tian morality."
(- Bishop Gannon charged that memorating the 19th centennial
“ the modem American moving o f our redemption, have been, un
picture magnate, sensing the op der the inspired word and guidance
portunity for increasing his box- o f the Holy Father, years o f prayer
office receipts enormously, has ap and of sanctity fo r millions o f the
plied the unique American princi faithful who renewed their souls
ples o f commercialization to the in the sacraments Of Penance and
enormous flood o f sexology and o f the Holy Eucharist. His glori
pornographic literature created by ous Pontificate has been made still
more glorious by the great number
Freudism theories.”
“ Shamed beyond Words o f ex o f canonizations and beatifications
pression, and alarmed at the horror through which he has offered for
o f the affair,” Bishop Gannon our veneration, and our imitation,
continued, “ the American Cath new models of sanctity taken from
olic Bishop cries out in the Name every Walk o f life.
Never in the history o f any Pon
o f Jesus Christ to stop this mod
em slaughter o f the Innocents. tificate have so many celebrations
Marked success has attended the gathered such multitudes together.
emsade o f the Legion o f Decency, Because the Holy Father with farbut the American Bishop will ever reaching vision sees that the good
stand guard uncompromisingly to and the holy must be made to pene
protect the virtue and ideals pf trate more thoroughly into public
and private life, into conscience
American youth.”
Cardinal Dougherty at the din and into the laws o f the land, into
ner told some o f the achievements school and office and factory, into
o f Pope Pius XI, calling the settle family life and every field o f social
ment o f the Roman Question the life, he has sent forth the call of
outstanding one. Cardinal Dough Catholic Action to the laity of
erty said Pope Pius XI is noted for every class; that the laity, by serv
his great energy and the enormous ing under Bishop and priest, may
amount o f work he accomplishes. themselves be apostles of the good,
the promoters o f sanctification.
Governor Speaks
Catechetical Instrnction
Governor Earle told o f his per
The means which the Holy Fa
sonal friendship for the late Engel
bert Dollfuss, Austria’s assassin ther recommends are the evidence
ated Chancellor, and lauded his o f what the Holy Father most
character.
Governor Earle also ardently wishes and desires. The
acclaimed the Catholic Church’s principal means that the Holy Fa
vigorous opposition to indecent ther sets forth are catechetical
motion pictures, saying that “ noth instruction and the organization of
ing is more important than that the that instruction in every parish,
children should not be cormpted spiritual retreats, work of charity,
of both spiritual and, material as
by rotten movies.”
Bishop Boyle said that the office sistance to all the needy and the
o f Catholic priest is one that poor; works o f wholesome and of
makes his chief concern “ the fun clean culture; every means in
damental things which deal with truth that will impress man with
the morality o f men.”
Bishop the nobility of his Divine oririn
Boyle also asserted that "patriot and the supi'eme importance of his
ism is often the last refuge of Divine destiny.
In these 14 years, the Supreme
scoundrels, and the cloak behind
which,the most insufferable politics Pontiff has done much to advance
science and art. He erected spe
are often played.”
Bishop Leech paid tribute to the cial buildings. He has inaugurated,
late Bishop McDevitt, who, he said, with great fruitfulness, academies,
“ spent himself for the Diocese of universities, where every branch of
Harrisburg for nearly 20 laborious learning is promoted. The Mis
years, and whose achievements will sionary museum, the great im
not be easily forgotten by a grate-’ provements in the Vatican li
ful clergy and laity.” “ You and b ra ^ , the new Pinacoteca, the
I, please God,” Bishop Leech told Vatican radio station, the new ob
his priests and people, “ shall write servatory are imposing monu
another page, and in the years ments o f the impulse he has given
ahead when your names and mine to learning. The Holy Father has
are only a local memory, when men been very eager to forward this
shall read the record o f our day, high and noble work o f the mind
may they find it a record o f un of man because the Church has
yielding men of God who saw the always encouraged and developed
world through the eyes o f Christ, every good, always directing it,
who saw in their every fellowman and asking that it be directed,
the image o f his Creator, and who toward the supreme and ultimate
lived only to bring the souls o f good, increasing thereby the sanc
men back to the God who made tification of man and o f society.
To the nations distressed by
them.”
great and manifold difficulties, suf
fering from many causes, dis
ECONOMIC FORCE FOR
traught with many conflicting in
JUSTICE ADVOCATED terests, seeking amid their strug
gles peace and concord, the voice
(Continued From Page One)
o f the Common Father, the Vicar
arrangement.
They could and of Christ, alone speaks to them of
would, by having lower labor costs salvation and of security. If they
than association members, under would but hej^r his voice, if they
sell them and disrupt the whole would but act in accordance with
plan.
' that program o f sanctification
“ All this shows, and experience which the Holy Father so ardently
has abundantly borne it outj that desires, and which he has insist
it is idle to talk of ‘ voluntary’ ently set forth, then, indeed, would
schemes to cure unemployment and they know the way o f justice and
effectuate a substantial measure of true prosperity. We pray that
of social justice. The ‘ voluntary’ this work o f sanctification to which
plan, because it is voluntary, can the Holy Father has dediesfted him
not invoke the one thing needed, self will, through the coming year,
compulsion. Its essential defect is still further extended, promote
that it is voluntary. What is nec throughout everV land the well
essary is restraint, and restraint being of the human family.
applied to all.
At the conclusion o f these con
‘ “ Why .should economic force be siderations we add a word o f con
used to resist social injustice? The gratulation and o f gratitude to
question has l ^ n partially an those among the faithful who have
swered, but one^mportant feature by special ^ obseiyance honored
should be stressed. It is the moral what we may term “ Holy Father’ s
and spiritual.
Economic force day” — Feb. 12. By special dioc
working through ?ut-throat labor esan and parish celebrations, by
competition rides roughshod over
exercises in the school and institu-"
the moral rights of vast numbers
tion, the labors o f the Holy Father
of individuals and families, render
have thus been made more widely
ing discharge of moral and" spir known to the faithful.
itual obligations well nigh impos
This is a beneficent and instruc
sible.”
tive remembrance.
From our
churches and institutions it will
. Convent Loss $10,000
spread and, effectively benefit
Bayfield, Wise.— Fire o f unde others. It will make more known
termined origin gutted the con those spiritual treasures promoted
vent and boarding school o f the by the Vicar o f Christ of which
sisf^rs o f Holy Family parish and society stands in such urgent and
cauded damage estimated at $10,- extreme nee(}. May we be close
000. The fire broke out as the 40 i to the mind and heart o f our com
children, most o f them Indians, and mon Holy Father, co-onerating
the six nuns were at prayer in the with hftn in this mission o f sancti
fication, to which'he calls us.
aearby parish church.
(Continued From Page One)
From the beginning o f his Pon
tificate, the one aim o f Pius XI, his
whole program, has been to make
Jesus Christ reign, in individuals,
dn families, and in nations. All his
tireless, inspired labor; all his acts,
his words, whether spoken in a
personal fatherly way or as our
supreme teacher, have had one
single aim— to promote sanctifica
tion.
In his first encyclical, Ubi Arca
ne Dei, his program declared as its
purpose the promotion of the
‘ ‘Peace of Christ in the Kingdom of
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b l^ to make curves rapidly with it.
They gfndually became quite angu
lar. Thus were evolved the presentday Chinese characters.
Paper
was invented about the same time
as the brush, long before it was in
use in Europe.
The first word fo r almost any
la n p a g e is one for “ sun.”
In
early Chinese, this was a circle
with a dot in the middle. Now it
is a square with a line in the mid
dle. “ Moon” was a crescent; it
has become a three-sided oblong
with two short lines, quite un
recognizable from the old crescent.
Both together, sun and moon
mean “ bright.” '
“ Man,” as I said, is like a Yupside-down, a stick-figure man
without head or arms. Two men
side by side, with a line beneath
indicating the ground, means “ to
sit.” “ Earth” is a horizontal line
with a rude plant, just a stick and
crosspiece, above it. “ Tree” is
more elaborate— the horizontal
line fo r the earth, roots below
and a stick above it for the tree.
Two o f these mean a “ forest.” Cut
the tree down to a mere nub, and
you have “ stump.”
“ East” is represented by the
tree symbol superimposed on the
sun symbol, which thus shows the
sun seen through trees. A “ moun
tain” is indicated by the familiar
horizontal line denoting the earth
or ground, with three vertical
lines above it, the central one
towering over the other two.
“ Water” used to be three vertical
lines indicating ripples, but in
modern Chinese the left ripple be
came like a figure 7, or an eighth
rest in music, the center ripple
straightened and the right ripple
became a V on its side, pointing
in.
“ Rain” is very complicated.
First, you must draw a straight
horizontal line up high; that is
“ heaven.” Then a U-upside-down
beneath it; that is a cloud hanging
from heaven. (Modern Chinese
has square clouds.) A line from
heaven through the center of the
cloud; that meins something is
falling. Finally, you put in the
“ rain,” which is four little drops
in the cloud, two on either side o f
the “ falling” line.
“ Fire” is much simpler. Just a
triangular peak for the burning
heap, a long, straight line ascend
ing for smoke, and two little darts
on either side fo r flames crackling
up.
The Chinese take a bird’s-eye
view o f the sheep. A straight line
up and down fo r his backbone and
tail, two crossbars fo r the legs,
and a few points’ at the top for
his horns, iftresto, a sheep! Pretty
flat and incomfortable, but a real
sheep.
The horse is taken sideways. He
is- another thing altogether. A
straight horizontal line fo r his
back, four small lines below for
legs, a long tail curving a bit be
low the fourth leg, a right-angle
neck, and a beautiful, bristly mane
o f three hairs sticking out. No
head— but then a horse doesn’t
need one.
Msgr. Meyer has been breaking
in young priests for most of his 17
years in China. For he was one of
the first group o f M aijknoll missiohers who left fo r China in 1918.
Maryknoll has recently estab
lished a language school for her
South China missions at Stanley,
near Hongkong. Here, new re
cruits are sent for their first year,
primarily to learn the language,
but also to accustom them to the
climate and new circumstances o f
their land of adoption.

RELIGIOUS TENDENCY
OF CATHOLICS LAODED
(Continued From Page One) ^
physical standard which we pic
ture for American youth. He often
has bad teeth and an unhealthy
skin. In cold weather he is not
very cleanly. He lacks sturdy legs
and good muscular development
generally. He is frequently under
weight, or is fat and flabby even
to the point o f obesity.
“ He is not naturally obedient;
he prefers to do as he pleases. He
is given to vile language. He has
little ambition or purpose. While
not lazy, he is indifferent to work,
not interested in a job o f any
kifid. He is unmoral and, unless
a Catholic, not very religious. In
patriotism he is apathetic, and he
seems to have a deep-seated
grudge against the government.
“ On the other hand, he has
many admirable qualities. He has
respect for the rights of others.
He is honest. He responds splen
didly to proper leadership. He
works industriously under direc
tion and encouragement. He is
naturally law abiding, and he is
glad to learn when tactfully shown
that he is deficient
“ Here is much fine human ma
terial, capiable o f being brought to
the best standards o f American
manhood, that has been neglected
throughout its life— often utterly
so. We have seen the immense
improvement that the brief CCC
service has been able to make in
the boys returning from their for
est camps. We know what proud
and happy citizenship could _ be
made o f this material if society
were only awake to its responsibil
ity to these boys and to itself,
“ I f the ‘forgotten man’ is looked
for, he may be found in the CCC,
not occasionally, but by thousands
and hundreds o f thousands. Is the
CCC representative of the major
ity o f the boys o f the nation?
That is, o f course, a debatable
question; but the weight o f the
argument is, I believe, on the side
of the affirmative.”

(Continued From Page One)
believe this but we arc not doing
it,” Father McGowan declared.
In his discussion of “ Distribu
tion o f Wealth and Income,” S. A.
Baldus, managing editor of Exteneion Magazine, Chicago, to6k
occasion to criticize the address
delivered in Washington recently
by Alfred E. Smith, in which the
former governor o f New York as
sailed thq economic policies of the
administration.
The Rev. J. W. R. Maguire, C.S.
V., of St. Viator’s college, Bourbonnais. 111., spoke on “ The En
cyclical and a Better Social Or
der.”

K-'VJ 'f

Bishop Pontificates
At Mother’s Requiem
Chicago.— The Mott Rev.
Bernard J. Sheil, Auxiliary
Bishop of Chicago, was the
celebrant o f a Requiem Matt
in St. Columbkille’ t church for
hit mother, Mrs. Rotella Bart
ley Sheil, 71. The sermon
was preached by the Very
Rev. John P. O’ Mahoney,
C.S.V., provincial of the Viatorian Fathers.

Fr. Coughlin Aligns
New Campaign Forces
Boston.— The Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin, founder o f the National
Union for Social Justice, instructed
the Massachusetts unit o f the
organization to begin at once
a drive to elect in each congres
sional district a member favorable
to the principles o f the group.

Upper photo. Dr. John J. Sherry, World war veteran and formerly
o f the Medical board at Lourdes, it shown at the Maryknoll Leper SWIMS TORRENT TO
colony in Sunwui, South China. He hat volunteered hit tervicet to
GIVE NATIVES MASS
care for the 250 lepert there. Lower photo, interior view o f the
colony’t chapel, which it made of bamboo and palm leavet held to
(Continued From Page One)
gether tolely by fibert or thongt. Dr. Sherry it one of four doctor!
engaged in the Kongmoon vicariate by the Catholic Foreign Mittion pushed steadily on, however, with
out assistance from their fellow
Society o f America.
villagers and all was set for the
grand ceremony o f reopening. The
Bishop was to preach the sermon
and Father Schwer, in charge of
the native seminary, was to ring
the Mass. But nature loosed her
flood-gates and sent such torrential
downpours that the swollen rivers
Nnrting Schoolt Litted
voted to the spread o f Catholicism closed all traffic. To reach the
St. Louis.— There were in the in Scandinavian countries, in the village, some 100 miles down the
United States at the beginning o f current issue of the group’s east coast from here, and to sing
1936 a total o f 356 complete and Bulletin, f
the Mass for the occasion. Father
independent Catholic schools of
Schwer did not hesitate to do the
Bill Would Liberalize Divorce
nursing. There were in Canada a
Albany, N. Y.— A bill was intro only thing possible— to swim the
total o f 76 complete Catholic duced into the New York assembly raging torrents.
schools o f nursing. The number by Assemblywoman Jane Todd to
o f students in Catholic schools o f liberalize the state’s divorce law
nursing in the United States at the so as to permit a decree after
beginning o f this year totaled 19,- three years’ desertion. A bill in
452. The total number in-Canada troduced three years ago sought
was 3,684.
to made desertion a ground fo r di
C. D. of A. Board to Meet
vorce in this state. The measure
New York.— The semi-annual was overwhelmingly defeated.
Famous Old-Time Preteriptioa
meeting o f the supreme board- of Tolerance Statement! Pnblithed
Gives Quick Relief
Mllliont of people suffer from nervous
national officers and directors of
New York.— ^Extracts o f state headaches, pervons indixestion, nervous
the Catholic Daughters o f Amer ments made by early colonial and
irritability.
and
ica will be held here, in the na revolutionary American leaders on
sleeplesanaas
caused by jumpy,
tional headquarters, on Washing the subject o f civil and religious
hixh strune nerves.
ton’s birthday.
liberty and quotations from his
Yet, in most casts,
Gtvet Opening Prayer at Congrett toric American documents on the
this Bufferinz is
e a s i l y relieved.
Washington.— The Rev. Edward same subject are published by the
More than forty
P. McAdams, pastor of St. Joseph’s National Conference of Jews and
years ago a xroup
parish, delivered the prayer with Christians, here, in a 24-page bookof eminent physi
cians in Germany
which the deliberations of the let, entitled Liberty Documente.
discovered a for
United States house of representa
Irith Musician Given Degree
mula for nervous
tives were opened Jan. 28.
ness. Father KoeChicago.— Sir Hamilton Harty,
nix of the Fort
Catholic Pnblithert Elect
distinguished symphony orchestra
Wayne
diocese
New York.— Bernard A. Ben- conductor, pianist, and composer,
brouxht the pre
ziger o f Benziger Brothers, this received the honorary degree.
scription to Amer
ica. Today this re
city, was named president o f the Doctor o f Music, at the mid-year
liable,
old prescrip
National Association of Catholic convocation exercises o f De Paul
tion is used by
Publishers and Dealers in Church university. Sir Hamilton, bom in
thousands o f ner
vous people. When
Goods at the 28th annual meeting Ireland, studied in the Royal Irish
ybur nerves "xet on edze” — when you
o f the organization.
Academy o f Music. At the age o f feel upset, irritable, and can’t sleep,
Knight! of St. John Seek Member! 9, he was an accomplished organist, take Koenix’ s Nervine. Tense, over
Cleveland. — In a letter ad and, at 16, he played the piano wrought nerves soon grow calm and
soothed. Your whole system becomes re
dressed to Henry A. Leusch, su with a Dublin orchestra.
laxed. You feel better. You sleep
preme president o f the Knights of
sounder— in the morning you awaken re
Tiny Mittion District Founded
and retted. Don’t suffer another
St. John, the Most Rev. Joseph
Washington. — Word has been freshed
with jumpy nervei. Get a bottle of
Schrembs, Bishop o f Cleveland, ex received at the Marist seminary day
Koenig’ s Nervine today at the drugpressed the hope that the nation here o f the establishment o f the gist’ s. It it entirely free from til habit
wide membership campaign o f the Vicariate Apostolic o f Wallis and forming drugs. If it does not give you
knights this spring will be a suc Futuna. These two islands in the prompt relief, return the bottle for full
refund. If you wish we will send yod a
cess.
Southern Pacific have a total popu free trial size bottle. Use coupon.
Bequettt Made to Church
lation o f 6,000— all o f whom are
New York.— Charitable bequests Catholics. It is possibly the small KOENIG MEDICINB CO., Dept. RS.
included in the will o f William D. est mission territory in the world. 1045 N. Wells St., Chicago, HI.
Please send me a free trial size bottle
Guthrie, prominent Catholic attor
Educator It Auxiliary Director
of Koenig’ s Nervine.
ney, include $5,000 to the Asso
San Francisco.— Brother Ralph,
ciated Catholic Charities o f the F.S.C., former dean o f St. Mary’s
Archdiocese o f New York, $2,500 college, Moraga; former president Address ___
to the Catholic University o f o f the Western Association o f
America, Washington, D. C., and Deans o f Men in Public and Pri City------------- ................ ..... SUte...............
$2,500 to St. Patrick’s church, vate Colleges, and one of the most
Glen Cove, L. I.
widely-known educators o f the
Boxing Tourney It March 19,20 Christian Brothers on the Pacific
Honolulu. — The best amateur coast, has been named director o f MEN-WOMEN— $50-$180 A MO.
for Institutiont, HotpiUlt, Etc.
boxers in the territory are to meet the La Salle auxiliary.
— Evorywhere
representatives of the Catholic
Will Direct Survey of Children
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECES
Youth organization o f Chicago
SARY.
AU
kinds
of JOBS PRACTICALLY
Chicago. — Miss Regina J.
Write NOW, eheloting
here March 19 and 20.
O’ Connell, assistant director o f the EVERYWHERE—
•tamp, to Soharf Buroau, Dept« 12» 146 W.
Social Science Courtet Planned
Loyola University School o f Social 46th Sts, New York.
New York.— A new Institute of Work, has been granted a leave of
Social Sciences in the Archdiocese absence at the request o f the board
o f New York will open Feb. 17 at o f commissioners of Cook county
Xavier high school. The courses to direct a study o f delinquent, de
have received the approval o f Car pendent, and neglected children.
dinal Hayes, Archbishop o f New
York.
Convert Group Hat Jubilee
. New York.— Attention is called
of
Motion vieturet reviewed, clatiifled,
to the 25th anniversary o f St.
tnd
approved
by
the
National
council
of
The
Catholic
Bishop of
Ansgar’ s league, organization de- the Legion of Decency tinee the publi

STOP SUFFERING
FROM
NERVOUSNESS

HELP WANTED

Investments

Movies Classified

Diocese Convert Total
Mounts to New Record
Erie, Pa.— ^Four hundred and
eighty converts, an all-time record
for the Diocese o f Erie, joined the
Church in 1935. In 1934, 461
conversions were made, and in the
previous year 431. St. Patrick’s
parish in Erie reported the largest
number, 30, and led for the second
consecutive year.

Catholic Orphanages Are
Given $16,090 From Fund
Milwaukee, Wise.— Six Catholic
orphanages in Milwaukee county
received a total o f $16,090 re
cently from the trust fund o f the
county orphans’ board. The in
come had accumulated since 1931
and was apportioned to each insti
tution on the basis o f the number
o f children and the per capita cost.

cation of the complete list af. Nov. 28 and
the monthly supplementary lists are as
follow s;
.
t
:
Family Audiences
Anything Goes.
,
Defying the Law.
Drift Fence.
Fighting Marines.
Ghost Goes West.
Mysterious Avenger.
Strike Mo Pink.
Mature Audioncet
Dangerous Waters.
Soak the Rich.
Disapproved Pictures
The following motion pictures are con
sidered indecent and immoral and unfit
for public entertainment:
Anna Karenina.
Back to Eden.
Barbary Coast.
Catherine the Great.
Devil It a Woman.
Firebird.
The Informer.
Morals for Women.
Narcotic.
No Mora Ladies.
The Scoundrel.
Smarty.
Straight From the Heart.
Trouble In Paradise.
Unknown Blonde.

Promissory Notes

Chicago Signed Personally
by His Eminence Cardinal
Mundelein
a

Denominations

JAPANESE ADHERENTS TO
CHURCH NUMBER 105,660
(Continued From Page One)
Seoul, Taikop, and Wonsan— and
the Ihrefecture Apostolic o f Penyany in Chosen (K orea), the Pre
fecture Apostolic o f Formosa on
the island o f Formosa, and the
Vicariate Apostolic o f the Mari
anne, Caroline, and Marshall
islands.
Only one diocese, Nagasaki, is
served by native clergy. The Maryknollers are in charge at Penyang.
Tokyo, Fukuoka, Osaka, SeoiS,
and Taikou are under the direc
tion o f the Foreign Missions o f
Paris. German Jesuits are in
charge at Hiroshima, Spanish
Jesuits serve the Mandate islands,
and Spanish Dominicans are at
Sffikoku.
The Society o f the
Divine Word (German)
directs
Nagoya and Niigata; German Fran
ciscans are at Sapporo, and Ger
man Benedictines at Wonsan.
Canadian Franciscans serve Kago
shima, and Canadian Dominicans
Hakodate. Italian Salesians direct
the missions o f Miyazaki, and Pol
ish Franciscans serve the Indepen
dent Mission of Sachalin.
In Japan proper there are 12
Bishops, 339 priests, 221 brothers,
834 sistere, 439 stations, and 343
sacred edifices. Of the total clergy
and religious, 82 are native priests.

118 native brothers, and 406 na
tive women religious, including
novices.
There are 427 seminarians at the
Tokyo seminary, the only one in
Japan, and 500 students at the uni
versity, and 8,785 boys and 11,762
girls attend 65 Catholic primary,
grade, and high schools. Of 79
charitable institutions, 26 are
orphanages.
Japan has four Catholic print
ing establishments publishmg a
weekly and 17 monthlies, ana in
1935 a total o f 77 books. •
In the year, 1,700 adults and
3,448 children received the sacra
ment of Baptism in Japan, and
1,795,491 Communions were dis
tributed.
MOUNT ALOYSIUS ACADEMY
Accredited high tehool for girl». EtUblished in 1868. Heilthful climtte. Chooa.
this school of American Catholic ideals
with a background of culture and educa
tional efficiency. Elementary department.
Small boys’ school.
Sisters of Mercy
Cretaon, Pa.
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MEXICAN ARCHBISHOP
EXPELLED FROM HOME

WHY
men go

BALD

(Continued From Page One)
offered him hospitality despite the
fact that his prewnce in their
home may lead to its confiscation.
Jose Ramirez and Manuel Mar
tinez, residents o f Puebla, sent the
following telegram to President
Cardenas: “ Puebla citizenry, justly
alarmed at the monstrous attacks
frequently committed against pri
vate property by the federal office
o f hacienda, respectfully but
strongly protest to you, citing
especially the attack upon the pri
vate habitation, the papers, and
the books o f Archbishop Pedro
Vera y Zuria at this locality. We
ask that you deign to intervene
with regard fo r the laws, giving
the necessary and urgent guar
anties.”

Baldness may come from several eauies.
A germ called "Flask Bacilli Unna" gets
deep into the scslp, causing one of the
most dangerous types of dandruff, yet is
seldom suspected. The refuse it produces
clogs the pores snd hair follicles, causing
itchy scalp, falling hair, and prevents the
dormant hsir roots from growing new
hair. No wonder so many stay bald. Ail
the hair tonics, ointmentSi and soaps in
the world will not grow new hair, as they
treat only the surface conditions. But
Teacbing Brothers:
now
a new method enables those with
High Schoolt and Colleges.
thin, falling hair and bald spots to quickly
Coadjutor Brothers:
remove this clogged up thin outer skin
Trades and Clerical Work.
of the scalp, thus permitting pores and
JUNIORATE at Watertown, Wisconsin. follicles to abs^b air, sunshine, and re*
celve the blood*stimulating influence of a
JUNIORATE nt Valatie, New York.
scalp food, thereby activating the dormant
hair roots to function and grow hair in
NOVITIATE at Notre Dame, Indiana.
many instances. It is believed in certain
High school students and young men in scientifle circles this new method wUl
terested in the Religions life should write greatly outdo other methods of growing
for booklet—
hair. Full instructions on* how to pro
ceed are published in a treatise called
The Training of a Brother
“ HOW HAIR GROWS’' now being mailed
absolutely
free to readers of this paper.
Address
Send no money. Just name and address
to Dermolay Lab., Desk 92-D, No. 1700
Brother Ephrem, C.S.C.
Broadway, New York, N. Y., snd treatise
'
218 Dujarie Building
will come by return mail postpaid, free.
Notre Dame
Indiana If pleased, tell friends.
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The M^nreo»w contend that, al- Jthat would depend on the knowlthough tk e Catholic Church was at edge and intention he had at the
first the true Church founded by
Christ, tl ere was a period, which time of his ordination, and on
they term the *‘dark ages," when whether or not he is validly or
priesthooM was removed from the dained. In all probability the case
earth because of the wickedness of would have to be submitted to Rome
the peopli '. When again restored,
the pries hood was given not to for final adjudication.
the Cath die Church but to the
Mormon, which consequently is the
A t the advice of my confessor 1
true Church. What answer should made a general Confession that
bo given tjo such a statement?
at the time I considered worthy.
Statemrats are not arguments; The confessor told me he was sure
statements prove nothing, and ac my Confession was good. But now
cordingly tare perhaps best disre I wonder if it would not be advis
garded unltil such time as argu able to prepare myself for another
ments in /proof of them are ad general Confession, even though my
duced. However, we submit the confessor told me to think no more
following: ilf the Catholic Church of my past sins. What should I do?
was at first the true Church, then
Follow the advice of your con
it is today toe true Church, because
the same dfoctrines, the same wor fessor and think no more of your
ship, the sAme sacraments, and the past sins. Regard any suggestion
same constitution and form of gov of going over past sins again as a
ernment
prevailed in the prim temptation, and reject it energeti
itive Church are found in the cally. You did all you possibly
Catholic Church of. the 20th cen could to make a good general Con
tury. The substantial identity of fession and that is all God requires
20th century Catholicity with first of you. He is not a taskmaster
century Catholicity is an historical who requires the impossible. In
fact that no competent historian His mercy and generosity He is
can successfully deny without defy satisfied with a reasonably honest
ing the evidences o f history. There effort such as you made. Any anxi
has of course been development in ety about the past comes not from
doctrine and liturgy, but the same Him but from the Evil One, who is
basic doctrine and the same essen seeking to rob you of your peace
tial sacraments arfd worship pre of mind. Obey your confessor, who
vailed throughout the centuries in is God’s representative. Only thus
can you have peace of mind.
the Catholic Church.
If priesthood disappeared from
the earth, then Christ’s Church
Is a dispensation sometimes
would have failed, and His proph
ecies would have been falsified. granted to a priest who says two
If His prophecies should be provw Masses on the same day to take a
false, then He could not be God; little nourishment' between the
and if He be not God, them Chris Masses?
Yes, in rare cases, such a dispen
tianity is a gigantic hpa:? and a
cruel falsehood. No form of Chris sation has been granted.
tianity would be true. Here are
the prophetic utterances of Christ
Are the Russian Orthodox Orders
relative to this matter: “ Thou art
valid?
Peter,; and upon this rock I will
They are accepted as such.
build My Church, and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it” The Council of Trent “ declared as
(Matthew xvi, .1 8 ).
“ Behold 1 a truth of faith the doctrine af
am with you all days, even to the firming the validity of Baptism
consummation o f the world” (Mat administered outside the Church
according to the prescribed form
thew xxviii, 20).
Now priesthood is essential to and intention,” says the Catholic
the Church. The Church is the Encyclopedia in its article on Re
mystic body of Christ, and is to ordinations, “ but the validity
perpetuate His^mission of Savior Confirmation and Holy Orders con
from sin by the application of His ferred under the same conditions
merits to the souls of men through was not defined as a matter of
the sacraments. The ministers of faith, owing to the waverings and
these sacraments are (with the ex partial disagreements on these
ception of marriage and sometimes points of tradition revealed by the
For
Baptism) the priest. Take away the history o f theology . . . .
priest, and there are no sacraments. several centuries past, the teach
Take away the sacraments, and ing of St. Thomas alone has pre
there are no channels through vailed and is accepted by the whole
which the redemptive merits of Church, to the effect that ordina
Christ can be applied to the souls tions performed by heretical,
of men. Christ’s redemptive work schismatical, or simoniacal minis
is paralyzed. The gates of hell ters are to be considered as valid,”
would have completely prevailed. provided these ministers them
Christ’s prophecy would be falsi selves are validly (even though
illicitly) consecrated.
Orthodox
fied.
All this is implied in the claim clergymen coming into the Cath
o f the Mormons as set forth in the olic Church are, hence, not reor
dained.
question above.
If priesthood failed, what indi
cation was given at the time to
men that the means of grace were
withdrawn from them, and that
they were thus excluded from the
jnerits o f Christ? What great
prophet declared this startling
fact to men, and backed up his
claihi by miracles and other such
(One of a New Series on the
Divine credentials? And if the
Catechism)
priesthood were subsequently re
As we have given due considera
stored to mankind in the Mormon
Church, what prophet who has au tion to the necessity and operations
thenticated his Divine mission by of God’s grace in the soul, it is
miracles has given the world un only fitting that we discuss the
equivocal assurance o f the restora special channels of grace, through
tion of the priesthood? None. 'At which God is especially pleased to
least none whose claims to a Divine dispense these blessings in grreatest
mission can withstand the test o f profusion; that is, those Divinely
constituted means of salvation:
a searching investigation.
Accordingly, there is no reason The seven sacraments. A brief
to take seriously the unproven exposition of sacraments, in gen
eral, may serve to increase one’s
claims of the Mormons.
appreciation of their inestimable
I f Orthodox Greek priests are benefits. In short, they are effi
validly ordained, may a Roman cacious vehicles of heavenly suc
Catholic go to Confession to them? cor for weak human nature.
A sacrament is a sensible' sign
In proximate danger of death a
Roman Catholic is permitted to re (i.e., something which can be per
ceive the sacraments from a schis ceived by soqie one of the senses),
matic priest, provided there is no instituted by Christ, whereby in
Roman Catholic priest available visible grace and inward sanctifi
and the danger of scandal or per cation are communicated to the
version is absent. In practice, soul. There are, therefore, three
however, Noldin and other well- essential elements in every sacra
known theologians advise a person ment: 1. A visible (sensible) sign;
in such a case to make an net of 2. An invisible grace; and, 3. In
contrition and commit oneself to stitution by Christ. Some skeptics
the mercy o f God without asking may object: “ Visible signs are
for the sacraments from the schis superfluous; God grants His grace
Why
matic priest, because this priest in an invisible manner.
will first in all probability request should Christ have instituted vis
a profession of faith in the Ortho ible means of interior sanctifica
dox religion; and rather than risk tion?” It is quite true that the
the danger of perversion it is bet sanctification and confirmation of
ter not to ask for the sacraments a soul through ^ a ce are something
from a schismatic, so Noldin thinks. altogether invisible, and dd not
require any external, sensible
When one leaves the church be means of communication; but,
fore the end of Mass, should one Christ was pleased to institute vis
genuflect on one or on both knees? ible signs for imparting His grace
If the Blessed Sacrament is ex to us in order that we might have
posed on the altar, one should genu a visible pledge of the inward in
flect on both knees on entering or visible grace; and that, by sharing
leaving the church. If the Blessed in these visible means of grace,
Sacrament is not exposed, a genu we may manifest our communion
flection on one knee suf^ces. Dur with the one true Church. In
ing the ordinary Low Mass the the brief three years o f His public
Blessed Sacrament is exposed on ministry, our Savior often made
the altar from the Consecration un^ use of certain signs in conferring
til the end of the Communion of various spiritual and corporal
blessings. For instance, when He
priest and people.
breathed on His disciples, and said:
I have a friend who was ordained “ Receive ye the Holy Ghost”
by a Russian Orthodox Archbishop. (John xx, 2 2 ); and again, when
This friend has returned to the “ He spat on the ground and made
Roman Catholic Church and would clay of the spittle, and spread the
like to enter a religious order. clay upon the eyes of the man
What should he do? May he marry? born blind” (John ix, 6).
The question implies that this
The sacraments, however, are
friend was a Roman Catholic be not merely signs of grace; they
fore ordination. By the very fact also effect or produce the grace
o f receiving orders from a schis which they signify, unless the re
matic Bishop he incurred excom cipient places some impediment in
munication. He should arrange the way. Wherefore, they are
through his confessor to have the called “ efficacious signs.”
They
excommunication lifted. He may communicate, or increase, sanctify
apply for admission to the religious ing grace. Moreover, each sacra
order of his choice, but it is not ment confers other special graces,
likely that he will be admitted, for according to the end for which it
the fact that he, a Roman Catholic, was instituted by Christ. All that
affiliated with schismatics would is required is a worthy reception
seem to betray a certain weakness o f them. Anyone who receives a
o f character that will disqualify sacrament unworthily commits a
him as a likely candidate for ad veiy grievous sin— a sacrilege. In
mission into a religious order. As this connection, it is conspfing to
to whether he could marry or not, know that the efficacy o f the sac*
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Saving of Sacred Relics Was
Practiced by Ancient Hebrews
(Little Bible Talks)
I Like holy images, relics can of through' the desert under the lead
The question of venerating relics themselves neither hear, see, no.r ership of Moses on the way from
is one on which Catholics and help us, and to give them Divine Egypt to the Promised Land, some
Protestants fundamentally differ. worship would be idolatrous. The of them, tired of their incessant
The teaching of the Church may honor given to them is relative, wanderings, began to murmur
be set forth in the following from being a veneration that passes against God and the prophet. As
the Catholic Encyclopedic Diction over to those holy persons with a punishment, fiery serpents were
a ry: “ No Catholic is bound to a whom they are connected. When sent among them, through whose
positive veneration of relics, but a priest presents a relic to be deadly bite a great number were
kissed, the Church has him say killed. The people in terror came
one is forbidden by the Council o f
this prayer: “ May the Lord grant to Moses, saying: “ We have sinned
Trent to say that such veneration
you salvation and peace through because we have spoken against
ought not to be given.”
the merits and intercession of the the Lord and thee: Pray, that He
holy . t .” The name o f the saint may take away these serpents
from us.”
is inserted in the blank space.
Moses prayed for the people,
A relic is the corpse of a saint
or any part thereof, any part of and the Lord told him to make a
his clothing, or anything intimate serpent of brass and set it up for
ly connected with him; or it is a sign: Whosoever, being bitten,
any material thing that was inti would look upon it would live.
mately connected with Christ, etc. Moses made the brazen serpent and
raised it aloft, and all those who
raments does not depend on the
The Christian veneration of
worthiness^ or unworthiness of him relics goes back to the very dawn gazed upon it were healed.
We will have no difficulty see
who administers them, because of the Church. In the year 107,
they have their efficaeji not from the faithful gathered the bones of ing in this brazen serpent precise
him who administers them, but St. Ignatius of Antioch and placed ly the same principle that under
from the merits of our Redeemer. them in linen, “ as a priceless treas lies our use of relics. It was not
Jesus instituted just as many ure, being left to the Holy Church the brass or the form of the ser
sacraments as are necessary and by the grace which was in the pent, but the power of God that
conducive to the supernatural life martyr” (Act Mart. 6 ); and when brought about the healing. This
of man. In harmony with his St. Polycarp, a disciple of St. John power of God, nevertheless, was
natural life and growth, every the Evangelist, was burned in 167, made manifest upon the occasion
creature is: 1. Born, in Baptism, the Christians exhumed the bones of gazing at the serpent, just as
to the supernatural life; 2. Gains, they could find “ as more precious the power of the intercession of a
in Confirmation, spiritual strength than costly stones and more valu saint is frequently made evident
and growth; 3. Receives, in the able than gold” {Addis & Arnold when we use the saint’s relic.
Holy Eucharist, a Divine nourish Diet., p. 719).
The brazen serpent was also a
ment; 4. Finds, in Penance, a rem
The Council of Trent directed ’ figure of the Redeemer raised on
edy to heal all the diseases of his
the cross, who heals the wounds of
soul, and to restore him to the that no relics should be admitted all who, having been bitten by the
without Episcopal authentication, j
state of grace; 5. Derives, through
Honor may and ought to be paid j infernal serpent, turn to Him with
Extreme Unction, assistance and
to those relics whose genuineness is true sorrow for sin and hope for
strength against despair and the
morally certain. But the question I His mercy.
last assaults of the devil; 6. Ob of whether a relic is authentic is j The Jews preserved certain
tains, in Holy Orders, the powers
one to be determined by the evi- j relics at the direct command of
of administering the means of dence, and the Church does not 1God. They had an extraordinary
grace necessary to the supernat guarantee the genuineness o f a devotion to the Ark of Covenant,
ural life ; and 7. In Matrimony, the single specific relic. Even such which was carried by them in their
union between husband and wife relics as those of the True Cross wanderings through the desert and
is biased, in order that, being must depend upon the historical finally deposited in the temple at
sanctified themselves, they may
evidence behind them (in this case, Jerusalem, It contained the Ta
also bring up their children to a very strong). When the Church bles of the Law given to Moses on'
holy, eventually eternal, life.
permits a Mass and Office in honor Mount Sinai and also other relics,
'That there are no more, no less of a relic, this does not mean that such as the rod of Aaron that blos
than seven sacraments, we know the relic is approved beyond any somed after the revolt of Core,
from the constant teaching and possible doubt of its authenticity. Abiron, and Dathan in the desert,
practice of the Catholic Church,
when 250 religious leaders rebelled
There are some famous relics, against the spiritual supremacy o f
“ which is the pillar and ground of
such
as
the
Holy
Winding
Sheet
at
the truth” (1 Tim. iii, 15). Not
Moses and Aaron. God communi
only have the Catholics of all time Turin, Italy, whose authenticity is cated His will to Moses from over
held them, but the modem Greeks, gravely doubted by some scholars the Ark, and the sacred relic was
the Russians, and all those sects and as sincerely upheld by others. regarded as the guarantee of His
that in the first centuries separated Still, as the Catholic Encyclopedic abiding help. It disappeared after
themselves from the Catholic Dictionary says: “ Honor given in thp fall o f Jerusalem in 587 B. C.
Church, have ever retained and good faith to a false relic is never- The modern Ethiopians claim ^
still hold these seven sacraments; thele^ profitable to the worshipper have it, but are not able to proyie
which evidently proves that the and in no way dishonors the saint; their assertion.
\
doctrine of the seven sacraments but relics proven and known to be
Another striking example of the
false
must
be
withheld
from
the
is as old as the Church itself.
value o f relics is given to us ih
The sacraments of Baptism and people. Those who make or know the Old Testament.
After the
Penance are termed “ sacraments of ingly sell, distribute, or display prophet Eliseus died and was
the dead,” because, when we re false relics for veneration incur placed in his sepulchre (the Jevis
ceive them, we either have not, or ipso facto excommunication re buried in caves), a reraarkabje
miracle was worked through con
at least are not obliged to have, served to the Bishop.”
A relic, therefore, is a material tact with his bones. A man died,
the life of grace. On the other
hand, the Holy Eucharist, Extreme thing made holy by its association and his friends came to bury him
Unction, Confirmation, Holy Or with some sacred person or event. near the sepulchre o f Eliseus.
ders, and Matrimony are called We are told in the Old Testament Suddenly, a band of robbers ap
“ sacraments of the living,” be that, when the Jews were going peared, and, in order not to be en
cumbered in their flight, the
cause, in order to receive them, we
mourners thrust the dead man into
ought to have supernatural life— Story of French in
tomb where the body o f Eliseus
that is, sanctifying grace. More
America Is Compiled the
lay. Scarcely had the dead man
over, Baptism, Confirmation, and
Washington.— The latest addi touched the bones o f Eliseus than
Holy Oraers can be received but
once, because they imprint upon tion to the Studies in American he came to life and stood upon his
the soul an indelible character, or Church History directed by the feet, stepping forth from the tomb.
spiritual mark, which consecrates Rt. Rev. Msgr. Peter Guilday, pro This fact proves that even" among
him who receives it in a special fessor o f Church history at the the Jews God wrought miracles by
manner to the service of God, and Catholic University o f America, is the relics of His saints.
will add either to his glory in volume XXIII, entitled French
Because of the devotion o f the
heaven or to his m ise^ in hell. Catholic Missionaries in the Pres ancient Jews to relics, ifr is there
The ceremonies that, in the ad ent United States (lBOJt-1791). It fore not at all surprising that we
ministration of the sacraments, are is written by Sister M. Doris Mul- should have relics coming down to
used together with the signs insti vey, Ph.D., o f Sinsinawa, Wise. us from the very beginning of
tuted by Christ, owe their origin The purpose o f her book is to Christianity. Belief in relics has
and evolution to the Church, bring together from the vast litera always seemed to us a test of
which, under the assistance of the ture that already exists on New whether one is willing to go the
Holy Ghost, has ordained them for France all those facts which .tell entire way in Catholic faith or is
the increase o f reverence and de the story o f French Catholic mis looking for loopholes and excuses
to be weak.
votion.
sionary effort in this country.

Seven Sacraments
Of Divine Origin

IN QUEST OF BEAUTY. By
Dom Willibrord 'Verkade, O.S.B.,
1935. New York. P. J. Kenedy.
Pp. 292. $2.
Seldom more then once a year
do we come upon a book that it
to fine that we ditlike to finith it.
IVe with that it might go on for
ever, that we could alwayt look
forward to a freth chapter. IN
QUEST OF BEAUTY it one of
thote really fine bookt. In it the
author of “ Yetterdayt of an Artitt
Monk” continues the story of hit
life. And what a toul-tearching
story and what an abundant life
it it I The walled silence of monasteriet, the Bohemian breath of
ateliers in the leading cities of
Europe, the mystic spirit of the
East in the Holy Land— intangibles
all, become palpable realities in
the background of Dom Verkade’s self-portrait, which reflects
in its kindly eyes intimate glimpses
o f Abbott and monks, painters and
poets, and staid Dutch Protestant
parents.
No reader will fail to appreciate
the single-paragraph picture of the
artist, 'Van Gogh, at work— an
artistic gem in its own right. Nor
will anyone fail to smile at the
poet, Joergensen, fortifying him
self with schnapps befdre visiting
the artist turned monk. Musicians
will delight in the representation
of a Mozart or Haydn quartet in
pictorial terms. Students of art
and aesthetic theory will ponder
and repondei such passages, as
that on creation, and the artist, on
the relation of beauty to truth-wnd
goodness, on modern art, on art
the protector which (when exer
cised in accord with reason) makes
one truly wise, on the danger of
taking beauty alone as authority,
on the valuable ^rvices artistic
feeling can render the artist. Re
ligious men and women— especial
ly those who feel they have a
“ career” more or less extrinsic to
their state of life— will find in the
book a helpful and spiritually
healthful viewpoint.
The author o f the English trans
lation has done well to choose IN
QUEST. OF BEAUTY as a title.
The original German “ Der Antrieb ins Volkommene” ( “ Striving
for Perfection” ) would not be
likely to attract the general read
ing pubiic in the English-speak
ing world. For a full appreciation
of the book, however, it would be
well to bear both titles in mind.
We recommend IN QUEST OF
BEAUTY to those in search of
something different that is emi
nently worth while.— R. C. Wil
liams, S.J.
A RETURN TO THE NOVI
TIATE. By Monseigneur Alcime
Gouraud. Tr, and adapted from
French by Julia T. and Gertrude
L. Callahan. 1935.
New York.
P. J. Kenedy. Pp. 285. $2.00.
In this spiritual volume Bishop
Gouraud has produced a work that
is instructive and practical for
religious. It is professedly net an
exhaustive treatise on the reli
gions life; but its purpose is rather
to recall and review the reli
gious principles that were thor
oughly taught in the novitiate. The
author, therefore, stresses those
fundamental points that are the
foundation o f all forms of religious
life.
The meaning, the obligations,
and the supports of the religious
life constitute, the subject matter
and divisions o f the book. The
treatment of these fundamental
doctrines is rather brief and con
cise, but arranged in such a man
ner that a religious may derive
the greatest possible benefit from
their consideration. Each chapter,
contains a simple discussion o f a
principle followed by a meditation
and examen on the same subject.
This unique arrangement o f mat
ter adds to the usefulness and con
venience of the book. Meditations
are preceded by the usual preludes
and conclude with a practical reso
lution. A list o f appropriate read
ings from noted spiritual writers is
appended to each chapter. A l
though intended primarily as a
preparation for a renewal of vows,
the book wiil be found useful at
any time of the year.— John J.
Flanagan, S.J.

Savants, Wrecked at
Sea, to Continue Trip
Honolulu.—rFinanced by 1,000
francs awarded him by the French
Geographical society in recognition
of his explorations and the $100
contributed by the residents of
Kalaupapa settlement, Molokai
leper colony, who rescued the Cath
olic savants, Capt. Eric de Bisschop and Joseph Tatibouet, from
the sea as their tiny junk was be
ing pounded to pieces on the reef
almost four months ago, the cap
tain is making plans for another
voyage to the Polynesian archi
pelago.

18 Apparitions
Made by Mary
Immense Basilica at Lourdes, Visited by Mil
lion Annually, Was Erected in Honor
Of Virgin’s Appearances
(The Liturgy— ^Week o f Feb. 9
to Feb. 15)
Septuagesima Sunday falls on
Feb. 9. St. Cyrii o f Alexandria,
Bishop, Confessor, and Doctor, and
St. Appojonia, Virgin and Martyr,
are comniemorated. Monday, Feb.
10, is dedicated to St. Scholastica,
Virgin. The Feast of the Appa
rition o f the Blessed Virgin Mary
takes place Feb. 11, Tuesday. The
Seven Founders o f the Order o f
Servants of- the Blessed Virgin
Mary are honored Wednesday, Fee.
12. Thursday, Feb. 13, is a ferial
day.
St. Valentine, Priest and
Martyr, is brought to our notice
Friday, Feb. 14. The Mass o f the
Blessed Virgin is said Saturday,
Feb. 15. Sts. Faustinus and Jovita, Martyrs, are commemorated.

Cyril Suppressed
Nestorian Heresy
As his chief claim to fame, St.
Cyril has to his credit the success
ful suppression o f the heresy o f
Nestorius. From the very moment
he succeeded to the Patriarchate
o f Alexandria, Cyril was a zealous
champion o f the faith and devoted
his entire energies to the suppres
sion o f paganism. Cyril was de
tained at Ephesus through the in
trigues at the court o f Constanti
nople but later returned to his see
at Alexandria, where he died in
444 A D. St. Cyril is noted for
his commentaries on the Scrip
tures.
After suffering many tortures,
Appolonia, a venerable Christian
woman o f Alexandria, was burned
to death. Her teeth were broken
with pincers and for this reason
she is invoked against toothache.

Sister o f Benedict
Founder o f Order

wefe established by a brother and
sister is unique in ecclesiastical
history. Scholastica, according to
Gregory the Great, obtained op
portune rainfall from heaven. At
her death in 543 A. D. Benedict
saw in a vision the soul o f his sis
ter winging its way to heaven in
the form o f a dove.

Virgin Appeared
To Shepherd Girl
In the year 1890, Leo XIII in
stituted the Feast o f Our Lady o f
Lourdes which Pius X later ex
tended to the Universal Church.
The celebration o f this feast on
Feb. 11 marks the first appearance
of Our Blessed Mother to Berna
dette Soubirous, the little shep
herd girl. The Blessed Virgin ap
peared 18 times in all, and, al
though the villagers accompanied
the girl, she was the only one fav
ored with the apparitions. On one
occasion, Bernadette was told by
Our Blessed Mother to drink the
waters o f a fountain in the inner
part o f the cave. The fountain,
up to that time, was unknown and
sprang forth immediately when
th^e girl approached. On a e th e r
occasion, Mary told the 1^ e a r old ^epherdess to have a church
built on the spot and to have pil
grimages there in her honor. The
clergy o f the region were at first
skeptical, but the miraculous cures
worked at the fountain overcame
their objections and a Basilica was
soon built. In time this structure
proved too small and a larger one
was erected. Today it is estimated
that over a million persons from
all over the world visit Lourdes
annually to venerate Our Blessed
Mother, many being cured by her
intercession.

Florentine Nobles
Formed S erv ites

St. Scholastica was the sister of
St. Benedict, the greatest figure
in monasticism in the 'West.
Through her efforts was founded
the fUr-flung organization o f the
Benedictine nuns. The fact that
two branches o f an order, still a
vital part in the life o f the Church,

Eminent fo r the missionary la
bors and the austerity o f many o f
its members, the Servite order was
established by seven noblemen o f
Florence. These Ijoly men retired
to a mountain near Florence
where they meditated constantly
upon the Passion o f Our Lord and
the Seven Sorrows o f Our Lady,
at the sUme time performing acts
o f penance in atonement for the
sins o f guilty men.. Through its
salutary influence, the order
spread quickly to France, Ger
many, and Poland. The lives o f
these seven men were marked by
many miracles. Though they died
at different times, the Seven Foun
ders o f the Servites repose in the
same tomb.

Jesuit Imprisoned for
Attacking Nazi Policy
Cologne. — The Rev. Josef
Spiker, S.J., was sentenced by the
Cologne district court to 15
months’ imprisonment for attack
ing the National Socialist party
and the State. The priest con
tended that it is impossible to har
monize Christianity and National
Socialism? He had been acquitted
on a similar charge last year.

Valentine Aided
Parochial Schools Save Early Martyrs
City $2,361,715 in Year Many legends surrounding

the
life o f St. Valentine are today
discredited. The custom o f sendt
ing “ Valentines” has its origin
in pagan practices and has no re
lation with the life o f the saint.
Valentine was a priest at Rome.
■With S t Maurus and his family,
Valentine assisted the martyrs in
the persecution o f Claudius. Un
der Emperor Aurelian, Valentine
himself was beheaded and re
ceived the palm of martyrdom for
professing Christ in 270 A. D.

Milwaukee, Wise.— ^Figures re
leased by Msgr. Joseph F. Barbian, archdiocesan superintendeijt
o f schools, show that the Catholic
school system o f the city o f Mil
waukee saved taxpayers a total of
$2,361,715 in 1935. The amount
is figured on the number o f pupils
in parochial grade and high
schools and on the cost o f educat
ing each on the public school basis.

Date Set for Knights’
Noble Brothers
Fellowship Examination A re M a rty red
Washington.— A competitive ex
amination fo r the graduate fellow
ships founded by the Knights of
Columbus in the Catholic Univer
sity o f America will be held Sat
urday, April 4. Applications must
be filed by March 15, and all un
married laymen who have received
a baccalaureate degree or will ob
tain one this June are eligible.

An intense early persecution
found Faustinus and Jovita, broth
ers nobly born, fiercely professing
their faith. 'When they were ar
rested, it is said that the Emperor
Hadrian argued with them and
tried to dissuade them from the
practices of their faith. All argu
ments failed and they were or
dered beheaded in 121 A. D.

Hidden in
History
Drawing br Ned Hoort
(Coprright, W.N.U.)
England claims her ^'Mother Goose” in
in the person of an old woman named
Martha Gooch, who lived in Sussex about
1794. As a nurse, she often crooned
melodies, and soon gained the derisive
title
0 f “ Mother
Goose.’’ A later pa
tron, whose child she
nursed, was so in
terested in her songs
that he had them
“ printed . by John
Worthington, In the
Strand,’’
in
1712
under the title of
“ Ye Melodies and
Khymes of Mother
Goose." But that,
too, is unsupported
by evidence.

The earliest known collection of
nursery rhymes was published
about 1760 by John Newberry
of London. These were made
popular by the Boston editions
of Monroe E. Francis, 1824-1860.
Since that time, millions of
copies have been published in all
sizes, shapes, and forms, entitled
“ Mother Goose.”

Federal Administrator
Pays Tribute to Priest
Belle Fourche, S. Dak.— A trib
ute to the Rev. James P. Walsh,
Butte county relief director and
paymaster under the FERA, was
paid in a personal letter to the
priest from Harry L. Hopkins, fed
eral administrator. Speaking of
state relief organizations, Hopkins
said, “ I have no question in my
mind but what it is the contribu
tions o f persons like yourself who
have made this program possible.”

Nazi Newspaper Assails
Church Marriage Rules
Berlin. — In attacking the
Church’s attitude toward mar
riages between Catholics and oionCatHolics, the Nation- Zeitung,
Nazi journal, said that the Cath
olic doctrine on this subject is “ un
tenable and harmful” in the Na
tional Socialist reich.

The first claim of an American Mother
is that Mother Goose was Elizabeth
Goose, widow of one Isaac 'Vergoose or
Goose, and mother-in-law o f one Thomas
Fleet, a well-known Boston printer, who
came there in 1712 and died in 1768. He
printed, in 1719, "The First Collection of
Mother Goose Melodies.” Unfortunately,
there are no copies nor official records of
their existence. It was said that this
Mother Goose was the “ woman who lived
in a shoe,” for she had so many grand
children that she sang songs to them—
“ The Songs o f Mather Goose.”

Mother Gooae rhymes are easily
remembered because they are
learned and often repeated in
childhood. Most of us can recite
them without effort all during our
lives. It should be the same with
the catechism. A child should be
made to memorize the catechism.

The French record proves that
in 1797 Charles Perault pub
lished a book of nursery rhymes
with a caption of “ Contes de Ma
L’oye,” or “ Tales of Mother
Goose.” “ Mother Goose’ s” orgin
is supposed to date back to
“ Queen Goose-foot” (Eeine Pedance), said to be the mother of
Charlemagne.

Many who memorize it never for
get the words; at least, they al
ways remember them in substance.
Despite the scoffs o f some peda
gogic experimenters,
cultivate
your children’ s memory. Memory
is like a muscle—-it grows through
constant use.

•
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A LISTENING IN
CContinued From Page One)
at Lafayette, La. The Immacu* charge n f being the “ intellectual
late Heart of Mary ichool, which assassin” o f President Obregon.
they conduct, last year had three The facts are these: The order to
gradei with 40 pupilt; thii year, which she belonged took such
it hat lix grades with 100— a gain vows that they became ineffective
of 150 per cent. The school is (by command of the Church) if
only for boys, as the girls attend community life were made impos
Holy Rosary school, not far away. sible. The marriage was not per
Besides teaching, the Colored formed before a priest, but this
priests do parish work and have was not necessary under the canon
given 11 missions in different parts covering cases where no priest is
of the country (including Des available in the place.
Moines, la.; Leavenworth, Kans.,
and'Lebanon, K y.).
Neil Ames, writing in The St.
Francis Home Journal, says that
Our Protestant brethren, es> though each major motion picture
pecially since the collapse o f pro studio conducts a publicity de
hibition, have been pushing a cam partment devoted entirely to the
paign against war. The results dissemination of material concern
may be seen in a poll conducted ing the film stars, “ religion is one
by the Social Action department of the taboo subjects, of which
of the Congregational and Chris there are many in Hollywood. In.
tian
[Campbellite]
Churches, qoiries concerning the stars’ reli
which we find reported in The gion bring about a curious phe
Commonweal. Two hundred thou nomenon: they won’ t talk.” One
sand votes were cast in 3,000 publicity department told why:
churches. Six per cent voted to “ We prefer to have the public
support any war in which the’U. S. think our people just a little bad.
might engage; four per cent for It’s good box-office.” It is also a
participation in military sanctions; good case for the psychiatrists.
33 per cent to Support only a war
in which U. S. territory has been
Archeologists o f the University
iiivaded; and 15 per cent took the of Pennsylvania expedition in As
extreme pacifist view that war syria last month announced the
should not be supported under any finding of a tablet o f clay, be*
circumstances. A New England lieved to be more than 6,000 years
Baptist youth conference lately old, showing a bearded figure rep
voted refusal to support any war resenting the “ first man,-” a fe
“ with the possible exception of male figure, and a huge serpent
the invasion o f the continental pursuing them.
The reference,
United States.”
the scientists are reported in press
dispatches as believing, is to Adam
The Milwaukee Catholic Herald- and Eve and their temptation by
Citixen says: “ Mrs. Morton Dow the serpent. The tablet was dug
ney, wife of the radio singer, has up at Tepe Gawra, in the ruins of
four children and wishes for eight a settlement known to consist of
more— a rare desire in these days seven ancient cities, built one atop
of family limitation. Those chil the other as the. ages coursed
dren she is now blessed with range along. It is 20 miles from the Bib
in age from Michael, five years, to lical site of Nineve.
Apthony Patrick, six weeks old. It
is not difficult to guess her reli
The discovery is another blow
gion, or the national descent of at weiseqheimers who, a genera
the Downeys.”
tion or so ago, were sure that the
Pentateuch (the first five books of
The Denver Rocky Mountain the Bible) must be dated far later
News rises in protest against the than the time of Moses.
The
mutilation of a great Catholic Biblical commission, in 1906, is
name for a famous old city. It sued a declaration against theories
says:
that the Pentateuch was a compi
“ Changing the name o f the old lation, made in the fifth century
est existing settlement of White before Christ, o f material the bulk
men in the New World from Santo of which does not reach heyond
Domingo to Ciudad Trujillo after the qinth century B. C., and with
the latest puny dictator is one of which Moses, in the 14th to 15th
those things that iritate us no century B. C., had nothing to do,
end. Santo Domingo was founded beyond writing possibly the text
only four years after Columbus of the Ten Commandments and a
discovered America. It is prob few other fragments. Now it is
ably the most nearly perfect ex- proved scientifically that the story
ample of an 18th century Spanish of Adam and Eve’s fall was known
colonial town in this or any other at least 4,100 years before Chriyt.
hemisphere.
Its name means
something. It has a sound. It
Catholics are permitted to hold
rings o f romance and deeds of that Moses may have used either
dare and do.”
oral or written sources from which
he borrowed either word for word
Natalie Carr, an heiress who at or in sabstanee, either amplifying
the age o f 19 “ disappeared” two or abbreviating; and that he may
years ago and was found in a Ca have employed one or more other
nadian convent, where she had writers, who faithfully followed
gone to join the sisters, has been his commands; also that inspired
in the public limelight because she writers may have later added to
has left the order. A press dis the Pentateuch, glosses may have
patch Jan. 16 said she will never become incorporated into the text,
go back to the life o f a nun' and mistakes may have been made by
might become a school teacher or copyists, obsolete terms may have
a professional tennis player, as been replaced by others, etc. But
she excels in that sport. A dis the fight for Mosaic authorship, in
patch o f Jan. 29, however, an the real sense of that term, was
nounced she would become the virtually won long before the dis
bride o f Walter Burke Coll o f coveries in January.
Stamford, Conn.
Though it is regrettable that
George Slides, who«e book, “ The
Miss Carr did not find she had a Vatican:, Yesterday, Today, and
religious vocation, there is noth Tomorrow,” was widely read in
ing at all censurable about her Catholic circles, and whose new
leaving the convent, for she was book, “ Sawdust Caesar,” a biognot under vows. It often happens raphy o f Mussolini, terrifically
that girls try themselves in con attacks II Duce, writes a review
vent life and leave because they of “ R om o^toops to Conquer,” a
find it is not for them. They de new book b y Dr. E. Boyd Barrett,
serve the highest praise for giving for the Jan. 29 issue of The New
their seeming vocation a trial and Republic. Barrett, after 20 years
it is uncharitable to ridiculp or as a priest in the Jesuit order,
criticize them if they feel it better turned sour several years ago and
to return to the world.
has been seeing dire things wrong
Lately, in some partf o f the with the'Church ever since. Every
country, a report was published thing was ail right, it seems, for
o f the civil marriage o f a former the 20 years in which he served as
Mexican nun. Mother Concepcion, a priest.
who was sent to a prison isle by
The prediction made many years
the bandit government on the ago that America would become
the decisive battleground o f the
Jesuits Mark Sixtieth
Catholic faith is being fulfilled,
the book. Barrett declares
Anniversaries in Order contends
Catholic Action intensified, the
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Rev. Wil Catholic press becoming very pow
liam F. Clark, S.J., spiritual di erful, Catholic political activity in
rector o f the. Jesuit community at creasing, and he asks whether the
Fordham university and a former Vatican intends to capture power,
.superior o f four other colleges in to change the Constitution,'' to dis
the East conducted by the order, card the American ideal of separa
celebrated his 60th jubilee as a tion of Church and State, and fin
religious.
Present at Father ally to provide an established
Clark’s celebration were two Church for this country. He asserts
other members o f the Fordham that Father Coughlin can make or
faculty who are also marking their mar the destiny of the Church in
60th jubilees as Jesuits, Fathers this country for a generation or
H. Casey and John J. Wynne, the more, and says the Royal Oak
latter founder o f the Catholic broadcaster is like Pius XI anti
Encyclopedia.
labor, anti-Communist, and proFascist.
Widow of Distinguished We wonder whether he has ever
the Quadragesimo Anno
Civil War Veteran Dies studied
or has read speeches given by
San Francisco. — A Requiem members of the N.C.W.C. Sot
Mass was offered in St. Ajmes’ ciaL Action department? If Pius
church fo r Mrs. Julia E. Duffy, 87, XI is anti-labor, we are anti-Rega resident oi this city for more istqr. As for Father Coughlin, he
than 50 years.
Her husband, speaks very well for himself, too
Charles, had the distinction of well for either Communists or Fas
being a soldier o f the longest serv cists to enjoy.
ice in the Civil war. He volun
Seldes regards B a r r e t t ’ s
teered at President Lincoln’s first thoughts as “ provocative, contro
call and served continuously until versial, impassioned, dramatic, in
the end o f the conflict. Her father tensely interesting,” and says they
organized the first infantry regi “ should lead to a grand and probment from Illinois and served in ablv bitter controversy.”
the Mexican war.
To read any Catholic paner for
a year would show Seldes that the
Catholics of America are inter
2 Volumes of Texas
ested in their vast works o f Cath
History Completed olic Action, first, for the protec
j^ustin, Tex.— The publishers of tion o f themselves and their chil
Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, dren against pagan influence, and
seven-volume history o f the Church secondly because they wish to see
in the Lone Star state, have prog the Catholic religion prevail, not
ressed so far with the first two for political or other earthly mo
v<)lumes that they are sending out tives, but because thev know it
their announcement o f publication, j will make tbe masses happier in
Volume I will be called The Find- ! this life and give them a happy
ing of Texas and Volume II The eternitv. How strange it is that a
Winninn of Texas. They are writ man like Barrett, who was little
ten by Dr. Carlos Castaneda. Latin- known as a Catholic, should sud
American librarian of the Univer denly become, a great prophet
sity o f Texas.
when he turns on the Cburchl
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C. U. Sckol Is
Designing U. S.
Vatican Exhibit
Washington. — The department
o f architecture of the Catholic
University o f America, one o f the
foremost architectural schools in
the United States, is d e sirin g and
supervising the construction of the
United States exhibit fo r the
World Catholic Press exposition, to
be held at the Vatican this year.
The work has been undertaken
by the department at the request
of the United-States National Com
mittee for the World Catholic
Press Exhibition. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Patrick J. McCormick, act
ing rector of the Catholic univer
sity, after studying the request,
has given cordi^ approval to the
project, and the designing and su
pervision are being done under the
personal supervision o f Dr. Fred
erick Vernon Murphy, head o f the
de{)artment of architecture at the
university. Dr. Murphy has not
only conducted the university's
architectural school fo r many
years, but also is one o f the out
standing architects of the country.

Mayor Present at Rites
For Outstanding Layman
Chicago.— Mayor Ec ward J.
Kelly and other civic and Church
representatives were present at
the Solemn Mass o f Requiem in St.
Gertrude’s church for John J.
Phelan, a former president of the
Archdiocesan union o f the Holy
Name society and at one time
chairman of the C.Y.O. executive
committ^'e. He had long been a
friend of the Rev. B. C. Heeney,
late pastor o f St. Gertrude's,
whose funeral was held the day
previous.

Library Stand Contains
Letter of St. Francis
Boston.— A Gothic manuscript
stand presented to Boston college
by Mrs. Charles J. O’Malley, hon
orary vice president o f the Philomatheia club, contains an original
letter written by St. Francis Xav
ier.

Rites Held for Father
Of 2 Priests, 5 Nuns
Monterey, Ind.— Two priestsons and five nun-daughters of
Nicholas Hammes, 75, were pres
ent at the funeral services in St.
Ann’s church for their father. Mr.
Hammes was bom in Germany
and had been a>rural mail carrier
for 23 years. He and his wife
celebrated their golden wedding
jubilee four years ago.
/

Couple Renew Vows in
Church Where Married
West Bend, Ind.— In the Churqh
o f St. Mathias, where they were
married 60 years ago, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wilkom'm renewed their
vows at a Mass in the pres
ence o f their eight children, 40
grandchildren, and 13 great-grand
children. Mr. Willkomm was bap
tized and received his First Com
munion and Confirmation in the
church.

Via Plane and Boat

Scientist Visits Philippines

The Rev. William Schmidt, S.V.D. (center), director o f the
Lateran Ethnological Missionary museum, is shown as he visited thfe
Philippines recently. The famous scientist is en route to the Vatican,
where he will make a report on his tour of the Far East. The Most
Rev. William Finneman, S.V.D., Auxiliary Bishop o f Manila, who is
in charge o f arrangements for the International Eucharistic Congress
to be held there in 1937, is shown on the left. The Very Rev. Theodore
Buttenbrueh, S.V.D.,,regional superior of the Divine Word missionaries
In the Philippines, appears on the right.
,

LATE WORLD NEWS
School Given to Seminary
Rimouaki.— J- A. Brillant, presi
dent of a power company o t Bas
St. Laurent, has made a gift to
the Seminary o f Rimouski of the
School o f Arts and Crafts that
he had built at Rimouski. He has
also arranged to pay the salary of
a special professor f o t the cur
rent year.
Priest Arrested
Mexico City.— The apprehension
o f a priest by Agraristas, the death
o f one citizen, and the wounding
o f others are the result of a dis
turbance that occurred between
Agraristas and Catholics at Pilotos,
a town in the state o f Aguascalientes.
Non-Catholics Save Priest
Monrovia, Liberia.— The Rev.
John Kennedy o f Dublin, a pfiest
of the African Missions o f Lyons,
who was at the point o f ,death in
his mission at Bassa, -Liberia, is
now out o f danger thanks to two
non-Catholic missionaries, his near
est White neighbors.
Clergy Have Election Rights
Quebec.— Priests should not be

Church Will Benefit
From Woman’s Estate
Cincinnati. — Quigley Prepara
tory seminary in Chicago is given
$5,0(R) to provide two scholarships
from’^the will o f Miss Louise M.
Kuhr. The Catholic Church Ex
tension society receives jI500,
Bishops Schrfembs o f Cleveland
is given some property in thatt
city, and the residue of the estate
goes to the Archbishop o f Cincin
nati for charitable purposes.

CCC Men Confirmed in
Indianapolis Cathedral
Indianapolis, Ind.— Fifty mem
bers o f the CCC, stationed at the
15 conservation camps within the
diocese, were confirmed by the
Most Rev. Joseph E. Ritter, Bishop
o f Indianapolis, in Sts. Peter and
Paul’s C athedr^ All o f the men
were present at the ceremony in
uniform.

Slovakian Monk Gets
License as Air Pilot
Prague.— The Rev. Joseph Lexm an ,.^ .?., of Kosise, has passed
examinations qualifying him as a
regular pilot fo r tourist flying. He
is the first monk in Czechoslovakia
to acquire an air pilot’s license.

Noted Blind Composer,
Religious, In Concert
Chicago.— Deprived o f sight a
few hours after birth, Brother
Anthony, O.Carm., a recognized
composer and genius in the sphere
o f music, was featured in a sacred
concert in St. Bride’s church re
cently.
Born in 1896, Brother
Anthony received an offer from an
Eastern musical agency to tour
the country when he was but four
years of age. He has composed
many organ numbers And hymns
and orchestrations.

excluded from expressing an hon
est point of view from the moral
standpoint in an election cam
paign, Cardinal Villeneuve, Arch
bishop o f Quebec, said in a pastoral
letter.
Church Fire C ofli $150,000
Timmins, Ont.— Fire destroyed
St. Anthony’s church here ■with an
estimated loss o f $150,000.
Staunch Faith Costs Job
London.— Because they refuse
to sell contraceptive matter many
Catholic pharmacists are suffering
in business and one highly qualified
druggist has lost his post and his
livelihood. Catholic druggists were
urged to resist to the utmost the
present-day trend o f opinion and
practice in matters o f this sort.
Native Africans Ordained
Douala, West Africa. — The
Catholic Church in the old Ger
man Colony o f Kamerun passed
another milestone in its rapid
progress when eight young men,
all natives, were raised to the
priesthood.
They are the first
native priests o f the Cameroons.
■Clergy Persecuted
Chihuahua, Mexico.— Arrests by
pistoleros, armed guards repre
senting the head o f the state gov
ernment, have marked the renewal
o f active persecution o f the clergy
in this state. Anti-religious laws
forbid any priest to practice his
ministry in the state of Chihuahua.
Foundress’ Cause Discussed
Vatican City.— The heroism and
virtues o f the Venerable Mary de
Mattias, Italian foundress o f the
Sisters o f the Precious Blood,'who
died in 1866, were discussed at a
general meeting o f the Congrega
tion o f Rites in the presence of His
Holiness.
Archbishop Visits Native Town
London.— After 40 years, the
Most Rev. A. Hinsley, Archbishop
of Westminster, has paid a visit to
his native town o f Carltoq, York
shire. He was born there 'll years
ago. He attended a service in the
little Church o f St. Mary, where
he served Mass as a boy, and after
wards visited his parents’ grave in
the local cemetery.
10,000 Children at Inauguration
Vatican City.— By order of the
Italian minister for national edu
cation, 10,000 public school chil
dren assisted at the solemn in
auguration o f a statue o f St. John
Bosco in the Vatican Basilica.
Chinese Finish Study at Rome
Shanghai.— Three young Chi
nese priests, Fathers Joseph Kouo,
Hsu Teh, and Chang Mau-hsin,
have reached Shanghai ffom Rome,
where they have completed courses
o f study.

Catholic Bureau Spends
$38,690 for 1935 Relief

New Haven, Conn.— A total of
$38,690 was expended by the
Catholic Social Service bureau in
1935 for relief in the family and
child welfare departments. Fig
ures show that 229 children were
under the care and supervision of
the agency, 28 persons were re
Sodalists in Alabama
turned, to the sacraments by the
Have Annual Meeting family department, and 11 Bap
Montgomery, Ala. —' Young tisms and a like number o f mar
Catholics from all parts of the Dio riages were arranged.
cese of Mobile met here for the
annual three-day diocesan conven Mother of 14 Sponsor
tion o f the Sodality o f Our Lady.
Of New Navy Gunboat
The Most Rev. Bishop T. J. Toolen, honorary chairman of the a f
Erie, Pa.— When the United
fair, celebrated a Mass at the
States gunboat, Erie, was launched
opening o f the meet.
in the Brooklyn navy yards, it was
sponsored by Mrs. Edmund A.
Knoll o f this city, the mother of
14- children, three -of whom, two
sons and a daughter, are in relig
ion. Another son, Lieut. D. W.
Knoll, is a graduate of the United
States Naval academy and now is
attached to the U.S.S. Oklahoma.
Vatican City. — (IN S)— Pope
Pius Feb. 3 again cancelled public
audiences, confining his day’s Kansas Benedictine Is
work to less trying activities.
Oldest Monk in States
This was the third time in four
Atchison,
Kans.— The ReV. Al
days the Pontiff had postponed
these audiences. The previous week ban Rudroff, O.S.B., now ip his
he was suffering from a slight cold, 90th year, is the oldest Benedic
and the audiences were cancelled tine monk in the United States.
as a precautionary measure. In He was bom in Missouri, entered
greeting the public the Pope ordi the order in 1866, and was or
narily does much walking through dained five years later.
cold rooms in the Vatican.
The Pontiff was compelled to Centenary of Church’s
remain indoors Monday. Last Sun
First Baptism Marked
day, Vatican officials said the Pope
was in the finest o f health. He
Little Chute, Wise.— A hundred
presided over a one-hour cere years ago, on Jan. 16, 1836, Famony o f the candles for the Feast ther_ Vander Broek, the pioneer
of the Purification, and later re missionary of the Fox River valley,
ceived relatives in private and then officiated at the first Baptism here,
the governor of the city of Rome. that o f a Paul Sawanon.

Pope Suffering
From Slight Cold

The Most Rev. Stephen P. Alencastre, SS.CC. (above). Vicar
Apostolic of Hawaii; many reli
gious and civic dignitaries, and 100
lepers witnessed the exhumation
of the body o f Father Damien de
Veuster, apostle of the Molokai
lepers, at Kalawao Jan. 27. Trans
ported by plane to Honolu'.q, the
remains are en route to San Fran
cisco on board the U. S. army
transport. Republic, and will be
met at the Panama canal Feb. 25
by the Belgian training ship, Mer
cator (below ). On this sailing ves
sel Father Damien’s body will be
conveyed to his home in Belgium,
an undertaking incident to the
opening of the cause for his beati
fication.
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Mak e
B eq u est to Be Maryknollers
High Convert Record
Bishops AppKed on Debt

German
Continue to Warn
People of Perils
Amsterdam. — The
German
Hierarchy continues most out
spoken against the imminent dan
gers faced by the Church, although
the Bishops have been virtually
muzzled by the Nazi censorship.
Five Bishops have recently again
expressed their views in pastorals
and sermons, most o f which have
been available only for church
goers and have been limited in
their effect to the diocesan cen
ters, since the press was obliged
to refrain from any pertinent ref
erence.
In Muenster, Westphalia,. the
Most Rev. Clemens August Count
von Galen, Bishop o f that see,
exhorted the Catholic younger gen
eration,, whose “ bravery” the
Bishop commended, not to despair.
“ If they hold out in these times
o f affliction and misunderstand
ing,” the Bishop said in his pas
toral, “ which affect so many of
our best, their courage and
strength will not be broken.”
The Most Rev. Antonius Hilfrich. Bishop o f Limburg, said;
“ Just as everything political is
kept away from the house o f God,
so I exhort you not to accept in
structions on religion and faith
from outside the Church.”
The Most Rev. Franz Rudolf
Bornewasser, Bishop o f Treves,
■was outspoken in a recent sermon
in his Cathedral when he said:
“ Those who do not understand as
yet that today a struggle against
Christianity has broken loose in
many lands, and also with us, are
blind or wish to be blind.”

Rosary College Is Given
Art Treasures by Woman
Chicago. — * Among the several
hundred art treasures given to
Rosary college in River Forest by
Mrs. Edward Hines is a shrine of
Cantigrali porcelain, a Madonna
and Child o f beautiful coloring.
Also included in the items are
15th century Gobelin tapestries,
Sevres vases, and a treasure chest
o f cherry wood from China.

Station Inaugurates
Catholic Broadcast

Wuchow, South Chili ia
The
highest average o f comYerts per
missioner in South Chin i in 1935
was made by priests o f th' Wuchow
prefecture, staffed by t le Maryknoll Fathers. Msgr. Bfcnard■ F.
Meyer o f Davenport, la* Prefect
Apostolic of Wuchow,
now in
the United States. An j^erage of
62 converts per priest 'as made,
one of the highest in II China,
In the southeim section 0 [ the prefecture, an average of 100 was
found. '

Crookston, Minn.— (Special)—
Hugh Stafford’s bequest o f 800
acres o f excellent farm land lo
cated six miles north o f Hallock
has been turned aver by Bishop
Timothy Corbett to the Sisters of
Mt. St. Benedict to help liquidate
part o f their heavy indebtedness of
$70,000. •
A fter the legal settlement o f the
will o f the Rev. Elie Theillon, the
Bishop will also donate to the sis
ters for a similar purpose his^ per
sonal legacy amounting to $10,000. Catholic Negro Is
St..Vincent’s hospital will install
On Governmenj Board
a new electric elevator from its
$5,000 bequest and the other be
Washington. — Eugefae Clark,
quest made by Father Theillon to
Mt. St. Benedict will be applied president of Miner Teachers’ col
lege and first vice presiHent of the
on the debt.
Federation of Colored (latholics of
the United States, is a rmember of
Need of Missions for
the technical advisory committee
the survey of vocati: mal educa
Sailors Emphasized for
tion and guidance of Ne 'roes spon
sored by the federal of^ce of edu
Honolulu.— Seven hundred thou cation, which met here.
sand Catholic seamen sail the
Seven Seas, yet in only 47 ports
out o f over 700 visited by these
DISTINCTIVE FLORIST
sailors are there to be found Cath
olic missions catering to their spir
itual needs. This has been, em
phasized here by the Rev. J. E.
Rockliffe, international promoter
o f the Apostleship of the Sea, who
731 SEVENTEENTH ST.
has temporarily taken up residence
C. W. Ted Dillingham, Jr.
at the Catholic mission in this
city. Father Rockliffe .hopes to
Albany Hotel Bldg. TA.OOlO
add an Apostleship o f the Sea missioil in Hawaii.

$

Flowers, Inc.

RAZOR BLADES
................
$1.00
A Blue Blade for Gillette Type Razors_______
Gera Blades...................................... ........................
___________
$1.50
______
$1.50
Auto Strop.......... ................. ................. ... :...„.......
Enders B l^ e s .........................................................
.....I___________ $3.00
Durham Duplex._...................................................
.................
$3.00
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
If not satisiield after utint: 5 blades, return unused blades
and Money will be refunded.
Caph, Stamps er Money Order

per
per
per
per
per

100
100
100
100
100

J. & W. SALES
P. 0 . BOX 74

CAPITOL HILL STA., DENVER

The Register Shoppmg Guide
MR. AND SIRS. SHOPPER—The Reciater recommaads this alphabctkallyindazad list ml husiaaaa and prefessional paepia for your needs. As laadara
ia thair rariaua lines, they are wall equipped to giva yeu excellent aarricra
Givh theai a trial and shew your appre^tien, fer they are co-operatiag with
at ia flviag you a finer pubUutian.
;
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

GROCERY

DR. W. F. LOCKE

Westerkamp Bros.

KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
SlO&Wash.
1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk'—Don’t Walk—
VETERINARIAN
Telephone Your Order
Tulsa, Okla.— A monthly broad
Small Animal Specialists
EveiTrthing a Good Grocery
cast, sponsored by the Tulsa coun
Should Have
cil o f the D.C.C.W., has been in
Bast Foods at Loarott Prieot
augurated by radio station KTUL.
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
We DcliTcr
The Tulsa Deanery Council o f
Catholic Women numbers more
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
than 2,000 active members in the vuw vw w w w vwvvwvvw
northern end o f the state.
HORACE W. BENNETT &

Cat and Dog Hospital

Farm Drive Planned
By Father Coughlin

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when 3}pu are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

D etroit— In his Sunday radio
address, the Rev. Charles E. Cough
lin declared that his National M M M M M W J V W W J W M
Union for Social Justice will cam
paign for $1.50 wheat, $1 corn,
and 20-cent cotton and said that
“ sums less than these demands spell
depression.”

com pany
T .'b or 1271
TAbor 1271
210. Tabor Building
REAL ESTATE
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
Choice Apartments for Rent
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Preferred Parish Trading List

Two Cage Teams
Take Foiirtk Wins
St. Joseph’s and Cathedral con
tinued their undefeated victory
mhrch in the Parochial High School
Basketball league last Friday
night, each team scoring its fourth
win.
The Holy Family cagers
stepped ahead of the Sacred Heart
team in the standings by handing
the Regis five a 23-to-18 setback
in the feature encounter. In de
feating the Reds, the Utica street
quintet, paced by Hall, staged a
last-minute rally to sew up the
game. Merkle of Regis and Hall
divided the scoring honors with
four buckets each.
With Schmitz hitting the hoop
for a total of 15 markers, the Ca
thedral aggregation defeated the
Sacred Heart team, 22 to 13. Val
ley and Kissel led the losers’ at
tack.
St. Joseph’s doubled the
count on the St. Francis basketeers,
chalking up a 34-to-lT margin.
Morgan, St. Francis’ forward, took
high-scoring honors for the fray
■with 11 points, closely followed by
Heartz^of St. Joseph’s ■with ten.

HOLY NAME LEAGUE
TO START NEW ROUND
Second-round games will start
this Thursday night in the Holy
Name Basketball league with the
following quintets playing: St.
Philomena’s vs. Annunciation team,
7 o’clock; SL Dominic’s vs. St.
Vincent’s, 8, and St. Joseph’s vs.
St. Francis’, 9.
In the first-round play, S t Philo
mena’s won top honors with six
victories in as many starts, and
the St. Vincent, S t Francis, and
Annunciation teams were ties for
second place with four wins and
two losses. S t Catherine’s, S t
Joseph’s, and St. Dominic’s fol
lowed in the order named.

PLAY CONTINUES IN
GRADE SCHOOL LOOP

St. Francis
De Sales’
THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT
STORE COMPANY
J. M. CONES, Pres.
21 to 51 South Broadway

Annunciation

St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

L. C. B. A.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298

I Meetings held
LONDON MARKET AND
GROCERY

every second and fourth |
I Thursday of the month at 2 o’clock
HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
Pbonet: MA. 5239— TA. 3845

n KRIT
n O^ Prieet Evory Daj
U
<J La
'TW O

STORES
SAME PRICES

(inHs>aiHi.nnnB»
3401 Fraaklia S i.

SlO l WIDiaMt 8b

S t Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
Mas* on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotion* at 7:45 P. M.
NOVENA IN^HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

DE SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

I

DRUGGISTS

TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be lined correctly *t
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.

Service Forniihed for Offices, Barber*.
Reetauranti, Store*, and Banquet*

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

In Sunday afternoon’s Parochial
3104 Downing
MAln 7960
Grade School Basketball league
S. P. DUNN. Manager
^
games, S t Philomena’s and the An Patronize Our Advertisers
nunciation teams marked up their
second wins and the Sacred Heart
The firms listed here de
quintet scored their initial victory.
St. John’s and St. Vincent’s, sched
serve
to be remembered
T A b o r 6204
uled to meet at 3:45, did not play.
when
you
are distributing ;
The following scores were made:
St. Philomena’s 28, St. Francis’ Cement, Plaster, Mortar
your patronage in the dif
13; Annunciation team 10, Cathe
ferent lines of business.
Metal Lath, Stucco
dral 7; Sacred Heart team 16,
Blessed Sacrament team 10.
2363 BU tK E ST.
DENVER

Francis J. Fishery Inc.

